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-v’Hje Senate Teetered *0.4(10.000 requeued
• >7 the Navy to penult the transfer at W*iiy

*jiUo i(icelTtn* £*i5ilfUe* fromjOSteltettliaBi,
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to oo*rtii)u-

•lly rt*lng high noUe levels *t thsekleting
j-;tr%lj»UiUttoii ( the reeetvingfeciutM* m Out*
"^V-i.-'tHUMua must be moved to Another location.

Since the Sugar Orove site Is ideally suited
for this purjxoee. advantage tn be token ot

*•# existing Investment of theNery at thisBk PfM«nt lpc*t«». Tt* .'Row* receded . from
VY-iK he poeltlon and accepted the Senate amend-
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Classified Moot installation*

Hie Senate authorised four construction
projects for naval installations at Puerto
Rico In the amount of *6,437,000 These

- Items had previously been deleted by the
Boose. The House conferees insisted that
these projects could be properly deferred un-
til the fiscal year 1965 program. The Senate
conferees receded from their position and
accepted the House deletion.
The Senate deleted two projects for Rota,

and a communication facility at an-
other location In the total amount of *10,-
SM ,000 These items had previously been
approved by the House. The Senate con-
ferees pointed out that these projects could
safely be deferred until the fiscal year 1868
piogram. The House conferees receded from
their position and accepted the Senate dele-
tions.

As a consequence of the foregoing changes,
the authorisation to the Secretary of the
Navy for the development of classified naval
installations was reduced from *71,532 ,000.
to a new figure of *68.093.000.

Randolph Air Fence Base, San Antonio, Tex.
The Senate authorized *3.0*4.000 for eon-

atiructlon and related Improvements at this
location. The House had previously author-
ised only *1,476.000 The major difference in
the House and Senate action was the refusal
of the House to provide *3087000 required
tor alterations to the headquarters building
at Randolph’ to house all Air Porce person-
nel management facilities at that location.
The Senate conferees were of the opinion

that the Increased management efficiency
and economies that would result from the
centralization of personnel management fa-
cilities at Randolph would more than Justify
the construction coat Involved In this re-
location. The House conferees, therefore,
receded from their position and accepted the
Senate amendment.

Laredo Air Force Bate, Laredo, Tex.

The House had provided authorization In
thi# amount of *3,184,000 to be accomplished
at an air training command facility to be
selected by the Department of Defense. The
Hcnse Committee on Armed Services In testi-
mony provided It by witnesses of the De-
pai-tment of the Air Tore* was of the opinion
Umt this construction would be effected at
Laredo Air Force Base. This opinion was
sulieequently confirmed by correspondence
received from the Department. Subsequent-
ly. the Senate In acting on this authorization
request, deleted the Item In Its entirety.

irhe House conferees pointed out that a
serious deficit In the number of pilots In the
Air Force will exist throughout the foresee-
able future unless the production of new
pilots is Increased. The House conferees also
pointed out that Laredo Air Force Base la
Ideally suited for this purpose However,
construction is required to Insure appro-
priate training facilities for the pilot train-
ing which should occur ot this base.
The Senate conierees were of the opinion

that this entire project could be deferred
another year Alter conaldenible discussion,
the conferees a < l-J u provide the first in-
crement of c ...si: uvll'iii authorization tee
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v«r fore* BaeejgalounUng td*375AW0.

This atitborlaatloBtwould permit the etuniua-
tlou of

.
a lighting deficiency on tbs runway

approach to the bos*. -
i

Th* remaining Una darns for Laredo Aif
Fores Baas which wars deferred should bamahmlgedjg, iig T> i|»nmmt tor recon-
stdaration by tbs Koum.Jb connactlou with
ttto Department’* fiaeal year 1968 conttnto-
«oa auUiortaaUon request. Thus, this ltam
win ba given new constderattoo In the next
90 days.

Botting dir Force 0a*e.We*hhtpfo«. DjC.
ASJh ttis caps of Fort Myw. Vav the

Senate bettered that some provision must
ba made to provide adequate quartan for
bachelor military personnel In the Wash-
ington area and. therefore, restored *4 mil-
lion ot the amount requested for troop
housing at Bolling Air Force Base. The
original request made by the Department
and deleted by the House amounted to *6.9
million. The House receded from Its posi-
tion and accepted the Senate amendment.

sumkuy or net anx
Difference

t

In dollar authorization
As the bill passed the House, the total

authorities granted amounted to tl 636 -

828,000.

The corresponding authority granted In
the Senate version of the bill totaled *1,-
665,861.300. or *49.033.380 more than the
House version.

The total agreed to by the conferees Is

*8,428,000 more than the House version and
*43,608,000 less than the Senate version.

Total authorisation, fiscal year 1964, as ap-
proved by House-Senate conferees

New authorization:
Title I (Army) *199.633.000
Title XX (Navy ) - 202. 462. 000
Title III (Air Force) 488, 307, 000
Title rv (Defense agencies). 24.403.000
Title V (housing) 868.312.000

la not

Deficiency authorisation

:

Title I (Army) _

_

Title It (Navy)
Title III (Air Force).—

Total

.

3. 462.000

Title VII (Reserve compo-
nents) : .

Army National Ouard
Army Reserve
Naval and Marine Corps
Reserve ....

Air National Guard..
Air Force Reserve

Total

.

Deficiency authorizations:
Army National Ouard
Army Reserve

Total.

7.600. 000
4. 700, 000

6. 700. 000
16.970.880
4.600.000

88. 470. 880

84.000
00.000

144.000

Grand total of all au-
thorizations 1,643,258,360

Cut Vinson.
L. Mxnoel Rivcas,
P1m.1v J. Philbin,
Lzsli* C. Abcmds,
F. JCnwxxc Htrcxr,
Wanna Kouut,
Wuxixxc H. Bans.

Managers on the Part of the House.

CALL OF THE HOUSE
Mr. GROSS. Mr. Speaker, I moke the

point of order that a quorum t» not
present.

Absmstby
Baito# ,.V.

Bolton.
OUvsrF.

BOBB4T
Brock
Buckley
Burton
Cellar
Davis, Tenn.
Dawson
Heat
Denrinskl
Diggs

'

Dowdy
FWghan
Ford
Fraser
Fuqua
Grant
Green. Pa.
Harding
Harris
Harsha

The SPEAKER. On this toHcjOI 362
members have answered; to tbeilr names,
a quorum.
By unanimous consent, further pro-

ceedings under the call were dispensed
with.

MalJUard
Martin, Calif,
Mathias
May
Muler, NT.
Montoya
Morrison
Morton. Md.
Medal
O’Brien, Hi.

;„«to*Srt ;:%?
Bunsen
I-TMT.-YV/j
Taylor
Tfaapeoo, La.-

.

Thompson
Tollefson
tJtt

Whit*

Subtotal 1, 600, 177, 000

9.809,000
87.000
166,000

COMMITTEE ON WATS AND MEANS
Mr, MILLS. Mr. Speaker, I ask unan-

imous consent that the Committee on
Ways and Means have until midnight
Monday, November 4, 11W3, to Ble a re-
port on HJt 8969, along with any mi-
nority or; supplemental views thereon.
The SPEAKER. & there tibjeetlon to

the request of the gentileoan' from Ar-
kansas?
There was no objection.

• tl
“ V-v H

CENTRAL INTELUGENCE AGENCY
RETIREMENT act OF 1963 FOR
CERTAIN EMPLOYEES
Mr. DELANEY. Mr. Speaker, by di-

rection of the Committee on Rules, I
tsall up House Resolution 643 and ask
for Us Immediate consKlerattom.
The Clerk read aa follows
Resolved, That upon th« adoption Of thi*

resolution tt aball be In order to non that
the Bouse resolve itself into The Dapupittee

a
ot the Whole House on Ihe State off the
Union for the conetderaUoo of tb« IbUl (HA
8427) to provide for the ectobUehment and
maintenance of a Central Intelligent* Agency
Retirement end Dieabillty System for a lim-
ited number of employees, and tor other pur-
poses After general debate, which shall be
confined to the bill and aball continue not
to exceed two hours, to be equally dtivldad
and controlled by the chAtnuan and ranking
minority member of the Committee on
Armed Service*, the bill aliall be read for
amendment under the five-minute rule. At
the conclusion of the comlderstlora of the
bill for amendment, the Committee nhall rise
and report the bill to the House with such
amendments a* may have t>-en adopted, and
the previous question shall be considered as
ordered on Uie bill and amendments thereto
to final passage without intervening motion
except one motion to recommit.

Mr DELANEY. Mr. Speaker. I yield
3(r minutes to the gentJewQiuan from
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hazardous 6ccup*tiojo<L
,

Mr. Bp*aEer, I'thinJcjwith this Amend-
ment there is.cerU aj* no • bjectlori t

'• ; 1958$
•

S New York (Mrs. St. Georg* J and, pend-
,i tng that, I yield myself such lime as I

'*•* may consume.
• ( ‘rfipe&kar. House Resolution' M3
^.iPtpVfdj^Jor consideration of H.R. 8427, the MU urfe the adoption of the

. .y! a ijllCto provide for the establishment rule,
* -* -<5

' ' * v *?*?$£'
>;^ll»Offl#teB*nde :

dif. a. Central Jhtelll- Mr. aROOS.'^Mr^Speaker, wtfl ‘the

gened .Agency retirement and disability gentlewoman yield?
’

'
• -tS-W*

;j eystem for ajlniited number of employ-
ees, anti, for other purposes. The resolu-

yWes an open rule with 3 hours

WeJ

,'tir^He^Tjaebate.
A. Pretent t-me aU employees of
the Cental Intelligence Agency are Urn-
ited’.tQ the normal civil service retire-

ment benefits. On the other hand, more
liberal retirement benefits have been in.

effect for many years for the Foreign
Service and for certain personnel en-
gaged In investigation and detection of
crime and apprehension of criminals.
Many CIA employees serve under condi-
tions which are at the least as difficult

and frequently more dangerous than the
conditions which led to Improved retire-
ment benefits for the Foreign Service and
certain personnel of the FBI and other
agencies. CIA employees who will come
under the proposed system are obligated
to serve anywhere in the world according
to ‘he needs of the Agency, as Is the case
in the Foreign Service and the military,
and, unlike the normal civil service em-
ployees. It seems only right that such
employess should receive benefits similar
to those benefits received by 'Foreign
Service personnel.
Mr. Speaker, I urge adoption of House

Resolution 543.

Mrs. 6T. GEOROE. Mr. Speaker. I

yield myself such time as I may con-
sume.
Mr. Speaker, this resolution, as has

already been stated, makes In order the
consideration of H.R. 8427 to provide for
the establishment and maintenance of a
Central Intelligence Agency retirement
and disability system for a limited num-
ber of employees, and for other pur-
jioses.

Mr. Speaker, the Committee on Rules
held hearings on H.R. 8427 on October
9. 1603. The Armed Services Commit-
tee hearings and the report on H.R. 8427
stressed that only those employees en-
gaged In the conduct and support of in-
telligence activities, meaning hazardous
duty or service in foreign countries, will

be eUglble for an Improved retirement
and disability program. This, of course,
we all agree Is right and proper and.
Indeed, necessary.
Mr/ Siteaker, during the Rules Com-

mittee hearings it was brought out that
the bill itself did not contain the lan-
guage limiting the program to em-
ployees on such duty. However, In
the course of our deliberations It was
suggested that an amendment would be
offered by the committee. To this, I am
happy to say the Committee on Aimed
Services and the subcommittee agreed
wholeheartedly.
Mr. 8peaker. it Is my understanding

that this amendment will be offered on
page 3. beginning at line 13 and going
through hue 21 This would tighten up
Die bill. It will write into the bill exact-
ly what the committee Intended. It
will make a differential between people
"ho are performing simply ordinary duty

'"Mrs. ST, OEOROE. I yield to my
friend, the gentleman from Iowa [Mr;
Gross). i;’v

Mr. GROSS. Was any exi
given to the Committee on Rules ap to
why this bill went to the Committee on
Armed Services of the House of Rep-
resentatives rather than to the Com-
mittee on Post Offices and Civil Service
which handles other retirement legisla-

tion?

Mrs. ST. GEORGE. Well, It was m*
understanding, may I say to the gentle-
man from Iowa, that the CIA has usually
been under the Defense Department.
Therefore, it was considered proper that
this should go to the Committee on
Armed Services. I do not think there
was very much questioning on that par-
ticular subject, may I say to the gentle-
man from Iowa.

Mr. GROSS. Is the CIA subject to the
Jurisdiction of the Secretary of De-
fense?
Mrs. ST. GEORGE. No one seems

to know to whom they arc subject, I may
say to the gentleman. One cannot find
out how many people are employed In
the Agency and one cannot find out ex-
actly what their duties are. We heard
varying figures. It Is a very hush-hush,
secret organization.
As long as the gentleman brings the

subject up, I think we might also say
that Americans are not very accustomed
to dealing with cloak-and-dagger or-
ganizations. This is one, perhaps, that
we are not too well fitted to discuss.

Mr. GROSS. I am sure we all had dif-
ficulty finding out what part the CIA
played in the Bay of Pigs fiasco.

Mrs. ST. GEORGE. I agree with the
gentleman. It Is very difficult to find
these things out but. perhaps, that has
to be so In an organization of this kind.

Mr. RYAN of New York. Mr. Speaker,
will the gentlewoman yield?
Mrs. ST. GEORGE. I yield to the gen-

tleman from New York.
Mr. RYAN of New York. I was Inter-

ested In the remarks of the gentlewoman
concerning the CIA and the cloak of se-
crecy surrounding It. I am reminded
that there are a number of bills pending
In the Congress. I am the author of one.
•House Joint Resolution 145, which would
establish a special watchdog committee
over the CIA. Certainly recent events
in South Vietnam confirm the need for a
Joint Committee on Foreign Information
and Intelligence to oversee the CIA. I
hope the Rules Committee will report out
one these bills with as much expedition
as this bill has been reported out.
Mrs. ST. GEORGE. I am a very hum-

ble member of the Rules Committee, so I

can do very little In assisting the gentle-
man In his desires.
Mr RIVERS of South Carolina. Mr.

Speaker, will the gentlewoman yield?
Mrs. ST. GEORGE. I yield to the gen-

tleman from South Carolina
Mr RIVERS of South Carolina. Mr.

proper l

Committee on j

haabeai.
”

th? Xktomil
“

wascreakdy
Act. It to ms .

It la responsible to
TTnltea SUtcs.

ST.Oecjrqe.
tion that ^i*. P!^wily .ewwrwJri
defends of our country, therefoi
proper that It should be ur.ier.,1
tleman’s committee. - Wjj
Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina?

gentlewoman is absolutely correct^
Mrs. ST, GEORGE., MSr.'-.ftpftjgf

yield 5 minutes; to the gentleman*
California 1 Mr. Surra] . ’~’*F

(Mr. SMITH of California aske
was given permission to revise and*
tend his remarks.)

Mr. SMITH of CallfornWSf^
Speaker, as stated by the gentlejvtmaa'
from New York, there were questions in£~
the minds of members of the Rules Com-

’

mittee as to whether the language in
*

this bill will do what the proponent'
want It to do. Accordingly, certain
amendments were worked out. The
gentlewoman Horn New York [Mrs, St.
George] showed them to me, and I augr
Bested that the language be further tied
together to mak e certain that we are"yjjfiS

,

ferring to those employees abroad who'.,
are also engaged in hazardous worje.
The amendment does not do that, .U“ '.

will Include every employee working
abroad. At the; time, I told the gentle-
woman from New York [Mrs. St.
George] that even if this amendment
were agreed to. that I personally would
not support the bill. '-•v-sar.*;*;,'*-

Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina. Mr.
Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

’" '

';

Mr. SMITH of California, I yield to
the gentleman from South Carolina.
Mr. rivers of South Carolina. I

assure the gentleman right now that ia
not the Intention, that 1s as the gentle-
manstatedit.

Mr. 8MITH of California. That'
k'

the way your amendment reads.
Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina. I.

do not think so, and we do not consider
it as such. In my later discussion' 3L
will cover the history of this legislation
feo that there will be no question about^T

Mr. SMITH of California, I think It
would be much better if we took section*
1 and 2 and placed them In this lawW
that we know that, rather than making
legislative history, so that the two would

’

be tied together. I personally am not
in support of this particular bill.

Mr. Speaker, 1 am not refusing to sup-
port this measure because I do not be-
lieve that the employees are entitled to
it. My refusal is because I just do not
know whether or net they are entitled to
it I know so hits.* about the CIA and
their activities, that I no not wish to pass
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ApRfoved
1S6S :^VyO-

ftirtherisftiaeUon which wfll further ta*

ereasetny iaekcf knowledge. -at mbh
to me that Congress not only bits the
right, but Out UbtethereaponstMIlty
to know more about the CIA. - „s - I understand that eenior members of

the Hoasednrswaate committee* meet
from time to time with theCIA Ddwriosr,

end that la ttW a Preetdent's Board fe
Cooeultant# <m Foreign Intelligence As-
unties was established. But own so,

1 do notknow how thowragbiy they
check the activities of theCIA
As atmerilaor'ot feptonfee, Sabotage,

pUntfeotoeUcm, ownirtunfam and Inter-

nal seearity Investigations to the Bos
Angriea office of the FBI prior to and
during a portion of World War H, I am
aware that this work Is sometimes haa-
ardooa. There is no doubt that If -the

CIA Is doing Its Job to espionage and
counterespionage, that some of the em-
ployees are engaged in hazardous work.

But to many ways, it is probably no more
hazardous than that of the FBI, the
Secret Service, the Narcotics Bureau, or

for that matter, the daily work of many
policemen here In Washington, t>.C.

I repeat, Mr. Speaker, I am not oppos-
ing this measure because I do not think
CIA Is deserving of it It is because of

the fact that I know so little about their

activities. I am not criticizing the CIA
or commending them, because again I do
not know enough of their activities to

take either position. But I do have
some questions in my mind that I be-
lieve should be answered. And T believe

they can be answered without interfer-

ing with their activities. How many
employees are there in the CIA?—1,000,

5,000, 10,000, 15,000 or more. I am in-

clined to feel that there are probably
more Own 15,000 but have nothing to

factuallyso state. Howmany employees
are there to London?
England has its own Intelligence and

counterintelligence people. We are close

allies. If CIA is engaged in counter-
intelligence activities In London, they
certainly must be working directly with
appropriate English authorities. I

would like to know the answer to this.

Certainly if the English authorities had
any evidence of espionage to the United
States, or wished any Information, they
could send one man to see Director
Hoover of the FBI, and appropriate in-

vestigation would be commenced within
the hour, throughout the United States
if necessary, and the English investi-

gator would be kept completely In-

formed. If there are 200 employees in

London, which I have heard, but cannot
state as a fact, what are they doing? I

think we are entitled to know something
about this, Mr. 8peaker.

Testimony before Rules indicated that
this measure would apply to about 30
percent of the employees. I ask 30 per-
cent of how many. I also think we are
entitled to know something about what
their activities were prior to the Bay of
Pigs in Cuba. I have heard rumors that
their information was Incorrect and that
the CIA was greatly responsible for this

horrible event. Should Members of Con-
gress not be entitled to know of these
activities and to in some way have at
least a little control over the CIA? Very

frankly, Mr.fijpc
Khrushchev tad
batty ten ta lbatty here tawfettioffvoa knoki
about CIA than Ida. «fey ialBao-

ttlfttft00050p11-2 1

1

n^^u^.Batui'day, 'ahd •

add fhtelt feat wucodldtoii
ufehttio ttst well.

*’

ir. AVKR*. That we
.
Wfe

Em
afeotUl that, the |j°>

do not know the annual cod of the
It would notwarprtse b» tf tt were more,
than a bUUoo dollars annuaRjfe
X have great confidence to the Man- ;

.

ben ts Congreee. Certainty no Member
would think of doing anything tohsrm
our security. •aottweem*
should have addle select ebnjtoittee. dy a;
watchdog eomafitoe. .Of ' apdm*

t

823: tpon and with the taA*otbi*$£:.
rest of the Members would have ebsitO

idea as to what is going on. whetherjre
are doing oar fob so far at the CIA is

concerned, and whether or not legisla-

tion such as the pending bin Vs way-
ranted. vr;

: \J*' \
After the hearing In Rules and the

newspaper amounts. I. received spam
anonymous letters from persons stating

they were employees of the CIA. Some
of the comments were :

If CIA wars bent on wrecking the morale
of tt* employees. It could not find a better
Instrument man this vicious piece of leg-

islation which will result In attracting an
Inferior group of employees.

Another quote:
I personally would benefit from this bill,

but It is obvious just In my Orel* that the
Mil will result In a lessening of the Inter-

est and dedication of CIA employees. Al-
ready employees In their thirties are making
plana to get advanced degrees by going to
night school, thereby lessening, the effective-

ness of their dally work. In order to get a
better position outside When their 80th birth-

day cranes around. I suggest that you con-
sult not the “chiefs*’ but raw of the -In-
dians- In CIA to gala a true gdeture ot what
Is involved la this proposed personnel policy.

I repeat once again, Mr. Speaker, that
I have no intentions whatsoever of oana-
tog any harm to the CIA. I want to do
everything I am to help. But I Just

cannot support legislation to further
compound a mystery, and thus I am op-
posed to this measure.

Mrs. ST. GEORGE, Mr. Speaker. I
yield fi minutes to the gentleman from
Kansas [Mr. Avzht].
Ur. AVERY. Mr. Speaker, I urge the

adoption of the rule. It has been so well
explained I cannot think of anything
further I could add. However, I notice
the presence on the floor of the major-
ity leader, and would appreciate his at-
tention. I notice the other body was ad-
vised yesterday as to how they might
proceed to plan for the weeks ahead.
It was helpful indeed to learn that their

Thanksgiving recess has already been
fixed. Their Christmas schedule has al-

ready become a matter of record. I won-
der if we could be privileged to have the
same information in this body.
Mr. ALBERT. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. AVERY. I would be delighted to

yield to the gentleman from Oklahoma.
Mr. ALBERT. First of all. this is a

matter that would be cleared on both
sides of the aisle, but I would like to
remind the gentleman that the Veterans*
Day vacation in the other body is from
November 8 to November 12. That

h'Mr. AV«r,i' Hovr fed
on bfefettlturttwft

.

Mr. ALBERT. Tbei\fpr
fez understand Jt/ttwre i

'i-.fosasBW

to
j

fo fefeto
^xtntlu

shoulders the oomplete
toward tbs wentieman %hnFS|feffl 'Safe-

"*wggm
:i Mr. AVERY. -Wffl the gmUfenri pH£:,
feed from this pointon ?

Mr, AIB^RT; Ism nottoa-pgfeto
to make a commitment at thja tnfe,

.

.
•

• Mr.;HALLECK. Mr. 8
gentleman' yield?

Mr- AVERY. I yield to our dlSfer
gulshed minority leader. «/-ja
Ul. HALLECK. 1 would Just lifefe

say to the. gentleman, and for ad toe
Members of the House, I have had the
greatest solicitude for the Members'
convenience, and I realize, of course, the
situation that confronts our colleagues,

and so far as my own personal situation

is concerned. I would ttfce to know to

advance what we eaa figure on god de-
pend on as to the snrangemmta, Ihare
spoken to the majority leader and to..the
distinguished Speaker of the House about
the whole situation, and as far as I am
concerned, I want to say to my friend,

the gentleman from Kansas, I shall do
all I can to try to work out some advance
arrangement for the balance of the year
because apparently, we are going to b*
here until we start *» the next session,

Mr. AVERY. Then is «. reasonable,

Mr. Speaker, to summarise, if i may,
what X have heard from the dttto-
gulshed majority hauler and the fern

tingulshed minority leader, that the
statement in the other body' that this

session is going to be “back-to-barfc"

with the next station—4s this a reason-
able assumption that w» probably will

continue to. session to the • Christmas
holidays? Would the gentleman from
Oklahoma care to respond to that**' .

Mr. ALBERT. I think the gentleman
has the same knowledge of the legisla-

tive program as the “gentleman from
Oklahoma.
Mr. AVERY. The gentleman from

Oklahoma pay* me a great tribute Mid
I am not sure it is deserved.

*

Mr. ALBERT. J am sure It is true,

I am sure aO.the Manbere of the House
know what legislation .to rtlB.;QUtst*hd-

ing which must be acted, usxm, and t
think the statement that the gentleman
refers to as having been made to the
other body could well be correct. But I

want to Join the distinguished minority
leader In doing era-ythth* T fen. and I
am sure that In sajtag this I speak, for

our distinguished Speaker of the House
also, to trying to determine when and
how much time Members of the House
can have oft consistent with the legisla-

tive responsibilities of the House of

Representatives.

iPINP
HHjipijjjfr
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J.^Imany.*m»J wonder
if , when this program is Qinmed up for
the remainder of this year, U it might
not be announced in the House rather
than through the newspapers and over
the radio. , > >
Mr. ALBERT. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield? ; ,.

Mr. AVERY. I yield to the gentleman.
Mr. ALBERT. X think that any an-

nouncement that the majority leader will
make, and I am sure 1 am speaking for
both sides on this matter, will be made
first to the House of Representatives and
not first to the press or to anyone else.
Mr. CEDERBERG. Mr. Speaker, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr, AVERY. I yield to the gentle-

man.
Mr. CEDERBERO. Would the dis-

tinguished majority leader advise us If

it might not be possible rather than to
have a new session start on January 3 to
have it start later on in the month and
to request the President to bring In the
state of the Union message and the new
budget message late in January because
we will not be finished with the old
budget anyway until we get the new one.
If we can get that, maybe we Can get a
couple of dayt vacation. :
Mr. ALBERT, Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield? . „
Mr. AVERY. I yield to the gentle-

man.
Mr. ALBERT. First of all, that would

have to be done by a Joint resolution or
a concurrent resolution because the law
requires that the Congress convene on
January S, I think here again it would
depend on the legislative situation. Cer-
tainly, it would be a convenience to the
Members Individually, and to me per-
sonally, if we could do so. That is as far
as I can go at this time with respect to
that sort of arrangement.
Mr. COLLIER. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. AVERY. I yield to the gentleman.
Mr. COLLIER, In the light of the

urgency of the problems before the Con-
gress tills year, is It possible that we
might run Into this situation during the
two national conventions in 1964?
Mr. AVERY. That question should

ceitalnly be more properly addressed to
one in a position more able to respond
than the gentleman now In the well.
May X express my appreciation to the
gentleman from Oklahoma, and I am
sure 1 speak for all Members present, for
the enlightenment we have received to-
day.

I yield back the balance of my time,
Mrs ST. GEORGE. Mr. Speaker, X

have no further requests for time.

ELECTION TO COKJMITTEE
rl HtoXBCE. Mr. Speaker, I
-iviipged resolution and ask lor

.
„e<W&3K9„,

' ,’.31te Clerk read as follows;

Tt»% ib» temwwse:«f
Dakota, .b*,.wad h*. U festsb; tUeetad a mam-^cowmttmNr of tN standing cotamtttee dr the House

' WWBWW
of Representatives on Interior and Insular
Affair*.

' “
- ' - •. ;

Tbc resolution (H. Res., 58 1 ) wa*Vohatrsto th
Agreed,to,:.! -y,y, . , **^»*ijp PWtti
A motion to reconsider was laid on that, with

the table. - ployees, all

.
hour duty,

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY gfttt4 !" 1*r

RETIREMENT ACT OF 1963 FOR W
°nn~„ ~T'

CERTAIN EMPLOYEES SuW
Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina. Mr. me to lean

Speaker, I move that the House resolve received on
itself into the Committee of the Whole tirement bt
House on the State of the Union for the was a prog
consideration of the bill <H.R. 8427) to ment, such
provide for the establishment and main- eign Servlc
tenance of a Central Intelligence Agency agents of tl

Retirement and Disability System for a gatlon, whi
limited number of employees, and for tire volunti
other purposes. tlortof20y<
The motion was agreed to; acoord- The CIA 1

lngly, the House resolved Itself Into the virile grout
Committee of the Whole House on the their overs
State of the Union for the consideration tton.. I bee

of the bill H.R. 8427 with Mr. Thomas the need fc

In the Chair, result of m
in th* oonKirrti or. nit whose i\

to the CIA
The Cleric read the title of the bill.

By unanimous consent, the first read-
Ing of the bill was dispensed with. "a
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman eD

from South Carolina [Mr. RjvebsI will ^ ' :
be recognized for 1 hour and the gentle- ’

,
*

man from Massachusetts (Mr. Bates] °ne °;

will be recognized for 1 hour.. *ne employe

Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina. Mr. „
Chairman. I yield myself such time as I

®

may require.
Mr. Chairman, H.R. 8427 is a bill to

give the Central Intelligence Agency a „
bettor retirement system for a limited
number of its employees. jj*

Agency

At the present time, all regular em- . .

ployees of the Agency are oovered by the .

normal civit service retirement system.
Many positions in the CIA do not war- the wf cou

rant special retirement treatment of tion where
course, but about 30 percent of the total 0f rjs-14 ar
employees work Under conditions which retired ree<
clearly require an improved retirement recarrfieM n
and disability system. SrT

I would like to point out that this leg- years of ser
islatlon establishes no precedent since It the highest
was determined that the Agency retire- any 5 consc
ment system should be patterned after tee examine
that now applicable to the Foreign Serv- fully and tl
lcc

- change we n
Careful examination Indicated that for this lmn

the Foreign Service system had sufficient ual must ht
flexibility and other improvements to what is te
meet CIA’s requirements. The CIA pro- which mean
sented convincing proof that those em- would fit hin

.. .

,, , .
o Houffe Arinpd^

Agency witness?*
'

•PwmMw-ji peed.JSr
this improved reUremenl system. ForWWW of security. X am vuoiaWe. to. prer

the ritqat.ions
'

onBtrjUe thq need
:for. this

4 pertinent to p<4nf, && howe?«,
that, with respect to tbk jmup qf em-
ployees, all are considered £q be on 24r-
hour duty. 7 days a week, and are obli-
gated in writing to serve anywhere in the
world that Agency needs would require.
Upon my initial assignment to the CIA

subcommittee, it i^une aa a surprise, to
me to learn that all Agency employees
received only the normal civil service re-
tirement benefits. I had assumed there
was a program to afTord earlier retire-
ment, such as that availablp tp the For-
eign Service or the benefits offered to
agents of the Federal Bureau of Investir
gatlon. which enables the agent to re-
tlre voluntarily at age 50 upon comple-
tion of 20 years of tervtce.

> aThe CIA’s need to have a young anp
virile group of csreer people manning
their oversea postis needs no elabora-
tion. I became personally convinced of
the need for this type of program as a
result of months of brieflhgs presented
to the CIA Subcammlttte of the Hquse
Armed Services Committee. , The hear-
ings on H.R. 8427 convinced me that this
legislation u the ippropriate ineahs to
put into effect an improved retirement
system.
Now, as to the legislation. /

'

One of the key features is the right of
the employee to apply for voluntary re-
tirement upon reaching age 50 If he has
a minimum of 20 years of service. Such
retirement, however, must be with the
consent of the Director, and In special
cases where a man's services' are dill
needed he will be required to' terve'untU
the Agency’s requirements"have been
met.
Another important feature of this bill

is the authority of the Agency to retire
people when if is determined that this Is
the best course of action In this situa-
tion. where the employee is In % grade
of OS-14 and shove he w ill, upon being
retired, receive at; immediate annuity
regardless of age. The amount of this
annuity In the case of a man with 20
years of service would be 40 percent of
the highest average annual' salary for
any 5 consecutive years. The oopunltr
tee examined this provision most care-
fully and the bill HJR. 8427 reflects a
change we made that in orderlto qualify
for this immediate annuity the Individ-
ual must have hail at least 5 years of
what Is termed "qualifying service,”
which means service of a nature which
would fit him to be covered by the system.
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10 yeatt ot totelaervice frith the Agency, 1 “*" aouo

;• The not believe that a*00*/0**-
.

vt^ixuteices'trom otlielc agencies should As a member of the CIA Subcommittee
i^spljible 'fy<ii|afl&'

,

|pr :.this.type of an- of the House AsmedSeprtoes Ojmmittoe,
miity vdthoutjwbswUM periods of both i believe I am also in a position to make

• qtAltfftoiiTwmice'J'and general service a Judgment an the Agency. In my opin-
wJUi CIA.": 'whirtr thiB person involun- j0n, I believe the Agency is doing » bril-

tartly retlm; jk lh]jjrad« OS-13 or belovr Uant JOB under most trying circum-
himoy elect. If he. has at least 6 years stances

*

of sejrtJc* wiyom Agency, to leave his For those who contend that the C!pn-

contrtbutiona^in'lhe fund and draw a gress fads to exercise supervision, over,

. dexcmid
i
::«mli&^ age eo. or he may ciA, I would Uke to state the facta The

simply draw but hii contributions. In Armed Services Committee hsa iegisla-

addition he wbuld be granted separation tive Jurisdiction over CIA and lor many
pay based on a tnonth’s salary for each years, the gentleman from Georgia [Mr.
year of service, btrt. in no event to exoeed vwsoh] has appointed a subcommittee
a total of 1 year’s iudary. The commit- whose sole function is to review Agency
tee believes this provision is generally activities. This subcommittee preeent-
•to Una with Stratton compensation ly baa as Ha chairman, the gentleman
available in military service and is not from Georgia, Mr. Cam. Vinson, and I am

tions of the Agency arc In fi

hated with and responsive to 1

of the Government. I migh
this is true not only at the mi
but it is also true at tive em
In foreign countries where ‘.the. para-
mount role of the Aichassador. Is *0e.

cepted by all agencies. * y&m&M
However, let us return to Hit.

.
*421

which is the Ismie today.
, id

The committee hag uriiuilmou$Ijjr aup^
ported this legislation, and f^rfs tog
Members of the House to Judy« jR. S»
merits. I am sure meet of you vffflkvtg*

it favorably. :

Before I conclude, I would Uk«i tp *Ar.

« > *-

lit*

4-ic r> mi

unreasonable where a man has Joined the

Agency with the expectation of a career
proud to serve under him on this, sub-
committee. The other Members are: F.

and because of shifts in requirements Edward Hrasur, Melvin Price, Charles
is unable to be retained by the Agency. Bennett, Georce Huddleston. Jr.,

Tills separation compensation will per- Leslie C. Arends, William a. Brat. Bos
mlt him a period of readjustment, poe- wmson, and Frank C. Osmers, Jr.
sibly taking necessary training to equip
himself for a position In industry or in

another branch of Government.
I believe this new system win be an

extremely valuable tool in the manage-
ment of the Agency and will materially
assist in attracting and retaining the
extremely high caliber men and women
the Agency needs for its demanding pro-
grams. As indicated by the published
hearings and the report, the Armed Serv-
ices Committee has looked painstakingly
at: this proposal and has examined
Agency witnesses most carefully . Where
necessary, the committee made changes

As a matter of policy, the subcommit-
tee has endeavored to meet with the Di-
rector and other Agency officials at least

once a month to conduct an examina-
tion of its activities on a worldwide basis.

In the course of these hearings we re-

ceive substantive intelligence briefings

to keep us up to date on happenings
throughout the world. It is the purpose
of the subcommittee to fully Inform it-

self on all aspects of Agency operations
Including its organizational structure

and personnel practices. The Director

of Central Intelligence has explored with
the subcommittee the most sensitive of

fiom the original Proposal, which you Agency operations in order that the
will find in the report.
The eoet is reasonable, leveling off at

alx»ut $580,000 per year.

Let us turn for a moment to the re-
cent press criticism of the Central In-
telligence Agency. Obviously such criti-

cism is not the proper basis to form a
Judgment on this bill—indeed It Is not
a proper basis on which to form a Judg-
ment of the Agency itself. The scope
and ferocity of these press attacks
brought a response—not from the Agen-
cy which very properly should not and
does not respond to press criticism—the
response was from the President. He
was asked about a recent story on CIA
in his press conference on October 0. I
quote his answer:

I must say I think the reports are wholly
untrue. The fact of the matter 1b that Mr.
McCoue (CIA Director) alt* In the National
Security Council • • * we have worked very
cloeely together In the National Security
Council In the last 2 months attempting to
meet the problems we faced In South Viet-
nam. I can find nothing, and I have looked
through the record very carefully over the
last 9 months, and I could go back further,
to Indicate that the CIA has done anything
but support policy. It does not create pol-

tnembers be fully Informed,

v A VUASMMUV, 4
vise the House that I propose to offer«
amendment to H-R.M21 to flariff the, .^

kind of duty that must be performed
, p.

before the Director can designate the r ;.

individuals who will be permitted to par-
ticlpate in this liberalized retirement y
system.

I discussed this matter with members
of the Rules Committee and members of
my committee, and I propose to offer

an amendment to section 203 cif the bill.

Under this section, as it is now written.
-

the Director may designate the officers

and employees who will be entitled to. •

tho benefits of the system. The amend-
ment I will offer would change the lan-
guage to read as follows:

On page 3, lines 13 to 16, strike out
the first sentence of section 203, and sub-
stitute in lieu thereof tide following lan-
guage:
The Director may designate from time to

time auch Agency officers and employees
whose duties are determined by the Director •

to be (l) in support of Agency atctlvlUaa

abroad hazardous to Ufe or health or (11} so ,

specialized because of security requirement*,
as to be clearly distinguishable from normal '

At time I, as a member, am concerned Government employment, hereafter referred
'

with the sensitivity of tills information to as pari

and its serious nature for fear that I the bonefi

might Inadvertently endanger someone's j^j. yj
life or a highly successful operation. wm g
The Director of Central Intelligence Mr R1

has been most candid with the subcom- constrain
mittee In discussing plans for future ac- gentlema
livities and we have witnessed a num- Conner1.

to as participants, who shall bs entitled to
the benefits of the system.

Mr. WAGGONNER. Mr. Chairman,
will the gentleman yield?
Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina. I am

constrained to yield to my friend, the
gentleman from Louisiana (Mr. Wao-

ber of significant improvements in the Mr. WAGGONNER. I hare been ftd-
Agency since the current Director has vised that in this proposed legislation
been in office. On occasion the subcom- there are the prohibitions against
mittee has deemed it necessary to con- drawing retirement pay in cases involv-
duct thorough reviews of the Agency to mg personnel who are reemployed by the
assure itself that all possible steps were Government by same other agency! Is
being taken by CIA and the intelligence that correct?
community as a whole to Insure that Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina. That
adequate intelligence is available to those ^ right, xhe gentleman Is right.
who must make the policy decisions—
further, to Insure that policymakers
have the benefit of as full information
as possible including skilled evaluation
of the raw information utilizing thor-

Now that is the bill. Let me sum-
marize it for you again:

First, Retirement at the age of 50
with a total of 20 years of service, 5 years
of which must have been with the

oughly professional analysis and re- Agency. The employee must apply for
scare11 - the retirement and receive the permis-
As to CIA conducting independent op- sion of the Director.

eratlon in pursuance of its own policy,

the subcommittee has examined very
8econd. The Director may involun-

tarily retire individual?: and where they
icy; it attempt* to execute it m those area* closely the machinery by which the are In the grade of 08-14 and above,
where It has competence and responsibility.
I know that the transfer of Mr. John Rich-
ardson. who 1« a very dedicated public aerv-
«nt. has led to surmifccG, but I can just as-
sure you tlaiUy that the CIA haa not carried
out independent act! vi ties but has operated
ui'flcr close control of the Director of Central
Intelligence, operating with the cooperation

Agency is In fact responsible to the pol-
icymakers. Under the existing proced-
ural machinery, the Agency simply can-
not operate independently nor does it In
fact operate as a policymaking organ of
Government. The Director is directly
responsible to the President and estab-

they will be entitled to receive an Imme-
diate annuity regardless of age

.
pro-

vided, however, they have 5 years of
qualifying service and a total of 10 years
service with the Agency, and

Third. The Director may retire em-
ployees in the grades of GS-13 and be-
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v:vi* :

'.Ajmeb'pMe they wlU receive
tv" ag* '^&jp^3W«re<(.»»MtulV ifother-

*U1 be entitled to
receive snwr^tioa compensation In the

l|Ht molLthV salary for
.
each

TS®^3»te£M a total of 1- y4ar:

iMJW’pill,’ Wr Chairman.‘^ iWfeLD.' lir. Chalnnan, will

QgStorjrtWd?':

their lives and are In danger of losing the Government
their lives. I wish I cool'd tell thisjgjrfff

;

mittee the areas where these people are
languishing tn fails and where they hive

»

'.W^RrVEfta -
of $outh : Carolina. I

purfe-nt the t
'

~

' r Would like to

S«iSroSiewt J|i#|Miweeuan from South
CcjjTOli^vand' JhM; subcommittee; the

wtallmah'fthd members of the full com-
mittee, for bringing this bill out. As 2

understand it, tills covers a personnel
areaVhleb has not been covered hereto-
fore

fjilt affords retirement privileges

identical to those in the Foreign Service

;

is that correct? The grades under grade
GS-14 are already covered by the normal
civil service retirement regulations.

Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina. The
gentleman referred to grades under
GS-14?

'

Mr. HOLIFIELD. Yea. under grade
OS-14. -

’

Mf. RIVERS of South Carolina. Not
all qualified employees—normally em-
ployees are covered by the civil service

system. Let us call them agents.
Agents without the qualifying service are
not covered.

Mr. HOLIFIELD. In other words,
agents who do not have the qualifying
service under civil service are the ones
who are not covered; is that correct?

Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina. That
jg correct

Mr. HOLIFIELD. But under this bill

they will be covered and the benefits they
will, draw will be similar or the same as
those of people In the Foreign Service.
Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina. That

Is correct.
Mr. HOLIFIELD. You spoke of the

right of the Director to retire agents
under certain conditions. Does Uils give
the Director any additional power to fire

or hire people besides the power he has
already?
Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina. No,

but the Director must have this au-
thority.

]$4r, HOLIFIELD. Yes. he must have
this authority. Your reference to them
Is to see that they get certain annuities
In case they are relieved of their duties?
Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina. That

Is right—to give them security. You
must remember these agents sign a let-

ter before they go on duty that they
will serve anywhere on earth. 7 days a
week, 24 hours a day. It Is a very de-
manding service.

Mr. HOLIFIELD. That is correct.
Many, of these people being covered by
this bill have served In places where it

was dangerous for them. They have
assumed duties in espionage which have
endangered their lives and. in fact, some
of them have lost their live* as a result
of this service; is tills not true?

Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina. I am
delighted that the gentleman asked that
question. The gentleman has asked a
question

—

If some of these agents are
serving in dangerous places and have lost

faced firing squads all over the world,
is a terrifying thing. If you knew what
I know, you would say to roe that there
are a lot better ways of making a living

than working for the CIA.
Mr. HOLIFIELD. I am glad the gen-

tleman brought this point out because,
as a member of the Joint Committee on ,
Atomic Energy, we have had cloee reJa- nothave a bit of comment tomake
tionshlps with the CIA, We know What and I do not believe la'tt.

I have been figowned
from what I think Is a good source thai :?

1

""!dl

'm the lower 'echelons' of peop?e vWho^w^SlSJ
performing clerical and jiirt TOUtThe

.
work they are getlng salaries aboveWhat . st:!?fvfl

people doing similar or exactly Urea
work in other agendo*.
meat’.age' getting. They are jfetobg .'

woujdbe comparable to 'two gradeal
er pay for that. Do you HaveTajuT
meat to make on this?. ,

'

Mr. lUVERS of South.Carolina:

the gentleman from South Carolina says
Is true, that there are people who have,
served in this organisation who are in
jail and some have lost their lives. Fur-
thermore. they are also In a situation
where they cannot be protected oir they
cannot be claimed as a member of the
CIA In the event they are captured and
jailed In a foreign country.
Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina. If I

should tell you how many of these agents
we have or if I should give you some sort
of a number of the agents that we have,
the Soviets could merely by a matter of
arithmetic figure them out and ferret
them out.
For instance, when the Director de-

cides to separate a man he cannot go Into
court with his case under this bill, be-
cause If he did, any espionage person
could figure out exactly who these peo-
ple are, how many they are, and what
they do. We cannot permit this. This
espionage business is a dangerous busi-
ness ; it Is not one that I would be in. We
have never been in it before. But, has it

ever occurred to you and to the other
members of the committee as to the vast
system of the Soviets? They have thou-
sands upon thousands upon thousands of
agents in this world. We must have this
agency and we must give them this
benefit.

Let me say this to the gentleman: we
permit the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion employees to retire at an earlier age
than other people. Do you know why?
It Is because they are under such a ter-
rible strain all the time. They must be
given this right; otherwise they will

shake themselves to pieces. They have
to have It, and this organization here
must have this.

Mr. HOLIFIELD. I think the gentle-
man has done a good thing in bringing
out this bill. I want to express my sup-
port for It. I believe every Member, who
knows the workings of this organization,
who knows the dedication of these people
and has had the privilege of meeting
many of these people In the course of
their congressional duties, can certainly
subscribe to this. I hope this bill will
pass unanimously.
Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina. I

thank the gentleman.
Mr. JONES of Missouri, Mr. Chair-

man. will the gentleman yield?
Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina. I

yield to the gentleman from Missouri.
Mr. JONES of Missouri. Mr. Chair-

man, one thing the speaker has not
brought out Is the wage differential that
exists between persons employed In the
Central Intelligence Agency as compared
with those employed In other agencies of

1

Mr. JONES of Missouri. • 1 have'
from asource that I -think ‘i*

appreciate the fact thatr thig^i^
Agency has to operate under an aura df^
great secrecy.
Mr. RISERS of South Carolina.

!

certainly.
Mr. JONES of Missouri.

times they are inclined to carry Itt to
ridiculous. For Instance, I had * an'ex-
perience, and I sun going to reUtte Iff to

, r |
order to emphasise the point Tam trying

1

to make. ‘ At -the time of thetT-ff .liMltljsfct

I was concerned about what had'hap^
pened there. I think our Government’*;?
suffered great damage because of 'etaw-^' c

ments that went out at that time ttWieh^"
were not true. So, I made an appoint- ?•.

ment with Mr. Dulles to talk to him
about this thing. He tried to explain ft

;

to me, but I did not get much informa-
tion. In his old headquarters they bad.
a picture of the new CIA building. Just
out of Idle curiosity more than anything
else. I said. “Mr. Dulles, how many peo-
ple will be employed m this new build-
ing?" He said. “Oh. we cannot tell you
that. That is secret." To me that was an
asinine reply to a question, because I
think anyone knows that there was no
secrecy with regard to the number of

’

people to be employed In that new buiid- j ;
lng out at the Central Intelligence Agen-

"

cy, because anybody who knows any-
thing about trying to estimate the num-
ber of employees in a building could have,
gotten it very well

; or for that matter
one could count the employees entering
and leaving by public highway.
The thing that, disturbs me about this

bill Is the fact that It has been the prac-
tice throughout many years for these
people to take advantage of their sensi-
tive position and to use it for privileged
treatment which is not justified. ...

I am in sympathy with the people who
risk their lives a.nd do things like that/ .

I am not asking you what the salary ot<

those people is, but I have reason to be-
lieve that it is a pretty good salary which *

takes care of some of the hazards and .

the risks that are Involved. I think those _
things have to tie considered here, too./
I think your committee should have and
should be able to' tell me to what heights

’

or depths we are going to go to deter-,
mine who Is included, because Unless I

am badly mistaken and unless I am badly,
mistaken in my estimate of the operaT .

tlon of this department In the past, they"
are going to start reaching down, down,: ?'

and down to get people up. I have had T
the experience of observing people quit

other departments of the Government to

Join the Central Intelligence Agency.
They have told me. “I can go there and
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,l<5n?Atet “» My. In the Depart-

ment of Agriculture “and I will get a
much higher salary, because I get the
eovekage under the CIA.** Yet that per-
son stays In this same community and
does the same work with no greater re-
sponsibility, and he gets higher pay. I
do not think that type of employee is en-
titled to any special consideration Just
because he la associated with an agency
that has a small percentage of Its peo-
ple who are put in these positions of high
sensitivity and who are subjected to great
risk and, in many Instances, have given
their lives. I do not think you have
given us enough Information about these
people at the lower levels, who consti-
tute a great majority. I would want
some assurance that those people are
not going to get further preferred treat-
ment under this bill. I would like to have
the gentleman comment on that.

. Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina. The
gentleman has made a pretty good
speech. I do not know where to start
to answer his question. I allowed him to
talk for 5 minutes. What question, does
he want me to answer?
Mr. JONES of Missouri. I asked the

gentleman first if he knew of the dif-
ferential In salary between the people
employed doing clerical, filing, and typ-
ing work, who were getting paid more
than those people In the departments?
Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina. I do

not know that.
Mr. JONES of Missouri.

. I think the
gentleman should know it. I think his
committee should know It. I think the
House is entitled to that Information.
Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina. The

bill clearly points out who would be
covered.
Mr. JONES of Missouri. I respect-

fully point out that it does not.
Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina. I

must be stupid, because I have tried to
explain that to the gentleman.
Mr. JONES of Missouri. I do not

think the gentleman is stupid. I think
sometimes the committee Is overawed by
the great secrecy under which this
agency operates and some of the people
have taken advantage of their position
to keep secret some things that the Con-
gress and the gentleman’s committee
particularly are entitled to know.

Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina. I
will tell the committee What I will do.
The gentleman may go back and ask
the counsel of our committee to answer
any of those questions: and he can an-
swer them a thousand times better than
I can.

Mr. JONES of Missouri. Does the
gentleman mean that these things are
iso secret that we cannot put them on
:record?

Mr. HARDY. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina I
irteld to the gentleman rrom Virginia
Mr. HARDY, Mr. Chairman, as amember of the subcommittee X may be

fib e to shed a little bit of light on the
iwlnt that the gentleman from Missouri
has raised. As far as I can recall from
the testimony the employees who are
covered under the normal civil service

: CIA-RDP78-03721A0QQ1G005001 1.-2
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jwfiattwu arc paid on

who are engaged in f

With respect to other kinds of on- , Hi<; MicOI
to°toT^LSInTh ““J-

4®4 “* W KsnSiimnfor

I employed m a staff member of my man.V '

subcommittee, an attorney who was then.

j

- Mr. RrvHRS et
*talroICrA- * P»M

little bit snore money than he was mak*v ; ilt Jnmw |of“jp®lng down there. I am sure that he
been getting at CIA exactly the —
pay he would have received for Cmiitr
work In any other Federal agency, X
h°Pe that will help the gentleman on
the point that be was making.
Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina. May

I Bay this to the gentleman: The people
who do similar work are covered by the
regulations of the civil service. .

Mr. JONES of Missouri. Mr. Chair-
man, I do not agree with that for tola
reason, because I have had specific In-
stances and have known people who
have quit Jobe In one department in or-
der to go to work for the CIA. They
have told me that toey were doing exact-
ly the same type of work and getting
paid at a higher grade than they were
In the department that they quit.

Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina. I am
surprised to hear that.
Mr. MacQREGOR. Mr. Chairman

will the gentleman yield?
Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina. I am

pleased to yield to the gentleman.
Mr. MacQREGOR Mr. Chairman, I

was particularly pleased by toe com-
ments of the gentleman from South
Carolina with respect to the nature of his
committee’s knowledge of toe work of the
Central Intelligence Agency. This is
particularly so because from time to time
over the past 3 years wc have heard com-
plaints In this body and in the other body
about the need for the establishment of a
watchdog committee which. In my opin-
ion, is not Indicated from my knowledge
of the existing committees of the Con-
gress. I should like to call the gentle-man s attention to a response given by
President Kennedy to a question at a
press conference earlier this month when
he said the following

:

There to a oongrauionaJ committee in theHouse and one In the Senate composed ofm
*f
n
.^*rs of ttm Appropriation* Committeeand the Armed Service* Committee, and theymeet frequently with Mr McCone, and he

atoo tectUlea before the Foreign Relations
Committee* of House and Senate and the

Sendee* Committee*. And Ithink that Congrea* through that organlaa-
bat the mean* of keeping a liaison with

’OWffoerilhn for maf —..

too wnOoman thinks;
instated as a matter of hcctocj agio toe’number of employees
to tota CIA buildingW ta WasHnc?;

of South
" " " ' '

f
4 ®h<£a<1

,

ltke to ask the gentleman
Carolina lMr. Rjtexs]

whether he agrees that the committeeon which the gentleman serves *iyf other
committees mentioned by toe President
do maintain effective liaison over the

Agency?
01 thC CentnU Intelligence

.
Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina. We

do it all the time. The gentleman from
Georgia [Mr. Vinson 1 Is chairman of
that subcommittee and its members meet
all the time. We get all the Information

ME RIVERS
’. think so.

Mr. JONES of Missouri. The gentte-““ toouM be secret^,V ?

t
^fc^RlVBtB Of South Carolina' y If i

Mr. ASHBROOK. Mr. Chairman* ‘iimake the point of order toat a quoram t

la not present ^ 7 vTTT
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair win?count. One hundred and nine Members

flJ© present, xpifttma, ;/> ?

BA™^- Mr. Chairman, I yield

SSf
1
?

4,0:10 a* I may consume.
Mk. Chairman, KLR. 8427 te munmilmously reported by toe Aimed

Services Committee. Iti purpose ig «a«tablish an improved retirement systemfor those employees of the Central Intel-hgewe Agency who are concerned with
*5f«53?

du^ support of intelligence
activities abroad.

h*® countenanced
p^icy of providing early retirementJ

fOT certain classes of Government em-
P11* poIioy Is not one of fa-VOHtlsxn, but one of realism. It takesaccount of the fact toat some Jobraromore hazardous and more trying than

£*?£?• An appreciation of toe risksa«umed by special agents of toe FBIand other Government employees en-^ged in the apprehension and detentfoh
of criminals, led to the Congress pro-

'

vlmng early retirement for them Hie»duous conditions—climatic and other*
!^T^JlderJ7I

?
,ch Parel«T» Service qffl-cot labor dictated toe enactmentof

similar ewly retirement provisions. Inthe case of those CIA officers and em-
,n th< conduct and sup-

port of intelligence activities abroad. ’

^^C
J
lter^h*l2ard 0l,s and on««>dsworking conditions—obtain. This to ob-jwusly a young man's business and for
of consistency and Justice. pn>-

vlrion must be made to ftceord totolshmltod number of CIA employees the
realistic treatment which presently gov-ern

?Jhe early retlrem snt of FBI agentsand Foreign Scrvioe ofllcers. ’Che volun-
tary retirement features of the bfil meet
this objective by providing that an em-
ployee who is at least 50 years of age

rendered 20 years of service may,
?*** ^ co,lscnt of Ute Agency, be re-
tirea on an Immediate annuity.

Since the Civil Service Retirement
Act continues to be appropriate for the
great majority of CIA employees, this
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MU raljr to those actively en-
• ; i Intelligence work overseas. For

position. Ur .

ties of those to>e. covered haye not been
spenw'out

t
in |hSblU lte€U. but the re-

strictedcpy?rage has been made explicit

ln
; .the^e^ Ut)e of the bill and In its

statement <?f purpose.

• The type* of"specialities needed by the

Central Intelligence Agency vary, not
only ./vitb sophistication of lntelU-

-

' getwjl! .cbUMtlQn teehnkjuea. but with
'chkti^^plif world conditions generally.

The j^vem of the U-2 and the eon-;

comtfohi.heed for highly trained photo-
interprdiere. Is a clear example. But
with the progress of science and the
Imaginative technological advances in

this area some specialized skills used by
CIA officers in the held may become ob-
solete. Such men olten find themselves
involved In the Agency’s necessary pro-
grams of managed attrition. Authority
was therefore granted to provide such
Individuals who are Involuntarily retired

either separation pay or Immediate an-
nuities. Immediate annuities are avail-

able only to GS-14’8 and above who have
at least 10 years’ service with the Agen-
cy, S of those years In a career primar-
ily oriented toward the conduct and sup-
port of intelligence activities abroad.
Those involuntarily retired who are not
eligible for Immediate annuities will be
provided with separation pay which, like

the annuity, Is proportioned to length of
service rendered.

Though the retirement provisions of
this bill represent new coverage for some
CIA employees, they are not novel to the
Congress. Identical provisions obtain
for Foreign Sendee officers. Neverthe-
less, each .section of this bill was care-
fully analyzed to confirm that it was ap-
propriate and necessary. In the course
of 4 days intensive hearings the com-
mittee found that a number of changes
were warranted. These changes have
been made, and as a result we have be-
fore us now an excellent bill which I am
proud to support—a bill which deserve*
your consideration. One change in par-
ticular was occasioned by security con-
siderations. Because of the sensitivity of
information pertaining to the mission of
the CIA abroad, a section was added to
give finality to determinations made by
the Director under this act. Similar pro-
vision exists In the Atomic Energy Act
and is designed to protect highly classi-
fied information from disclosure in the
course of an open trial or hearing

Other changes were made which
tightened the bill and which reflected
the years of experience which the For-
eign Service has had In administering an
Identical system.

I believe that H.R, §427 Is in line with
consistent congressional policy and that
It represents an equitable retirement sys-
tem for those Involved in this arduous
work. In addition. It provides to the
Central Intelligence Agency a method
for keeping Its service young and up to
date; and the enactment of this bill will

demonstrate to those whose thankless
task It Is to be in the front lines of our
in tells!cnce-collcctlon service that their
work and their welfare are not unheeded
by the Congress of the United States.

100050011 -2t

lt
?^ was Py«n pern:4wlQ030-WVlsc.

tend Msaemajlca.)
a.:. Mr,

.Mr, HABETST. '.$'Mrv CU.
gentleman yield to me 6

Mr., BATES I would be. pie
yield to the gentleman from.

question,; raised by ,tfa« ^;nii3<exn.«txk

Missouri a moment i«o Bubcommltteo
the exteril..to.'«likb -thq;iRmomMM. .

8427. -
, ^

went Into matter, >ouj3itjiie gen-.
' litis Mil fqr c

tleman agree that In hearing* with the due. .The . MU. .1

CIA the subcommittee went very deeply ment system for
into this matter of the limited number/ Agency who are
of employees to be covered under tbil* conduct and *ui

bill? ,v abroad.
Mr. BATES. That la correct !:

Mr. HARDY. And 1 thlnk'the point
that the gentleman from Missouri raised
Is a very important point But I think
It Is also important that the Members of
the Congress know that the subcom-
mittee did receive assurances to the ef-
fect that only persons In very special

'

kinds of assignments would be covered.
Mr, BATES. With reference to this

particular bill.

Mr. HARDY. That Is correct. I
thank the gentleman.
Mr. JONAS. Mr. Chairman, win the

gentleman yield?

Mr. BATES. I yield to the gentle-
man from North Carolina.
Mr. JONAS. 1 wish the gentleman

would tell me where I can find that In
the bill.

Mr. BATES. What Is that?
Mr. JONAS. The limitation of cover-

age to hazardous foreign service. It may
be In the bill, but I cannot find It.

Mr. BATES. I may say that an
amendment will be offered on this point.
The members of the subcommittee after
we considered this particular aspect at
considerable length In the committee
were satisfied In our minds as to what
the CIA Intended. When we went be-
fore the Rules Committee they raised the
same question that the gentleman from
North Carolina now poses. We wrote an
amendment which we offered to the sub-
committee. and we also cleared It with
the Rules Committee. With the excep-
tion of the gentleman from California
(Mr. Smith l they are presently In ac-
cord with what I have previously stated.
This will be discussed when we get un-
der the 5-mlrrute rule.

Mr. JONAS. Can the gentleman teU
me where I might find a copy of the
amendment?
Mr. BATES. I will lend the gentle-

man my copy of the amendment
Mr. LINDSAY. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?
* Mr. BATES. I yield to the gentlemah
from New York.
Mr. LINDSAY. For how long do they

have to serve overseas?
Mr. BATES. In order to obtain this

annuity an Individual must have 5 years
In this particular group. If he has 10
years’ total he could retire on the basis
of 2 percent per year.
Mr. LINDSAY. Five years of oversea

assignment?
Mr. BATES. He must be In that work

for at least 5 years.

Mr, RIVERS of South Carolina. Mr.
Chairman, I yield the balance of the
time remaining to the gentleman from
Florida I Mr Bennett I,

than 80 percent of,

will be brought in
Today, all empk>yj»sjof the

under the normal civil service
plan and the majority of
will remain under that. 1

,

lee which is continuously ro;

people abroad requires
'

younger group of i>eoj>le
maliy found in a Washington
ters.

Foreign Service early
need for a retirement system
to meet the needs of an oversea servipej,
and beginning in 1924 the Congress

’

ognlzed the validity of these special
needs. , ;4tf

ffi£j
gSgr

CIA is not asking for something ape-!
ctal or unique In this bill. The t

' ' '

lty of Improving the retirement
was studied Intensively and It .was'ile*?
termined that the system developeriby^
the Congress for the Foreign Service'
over the last 30 years would meet Agency*
objectives. Corsequently, this UQ give*'"
to a fraction of the total Agency person- /*

nel a retirement system substantively v j

Identical to the Foreign Service.'!
'

,r7~r"

During 4 days of hearings all aspect**’’*
of this bill were examined intensively by”.*

;

the committee. A review of these heaf'/ZJ*
lngs and the report Indicates clearly that'

1
'

most careful thought was given to eadh"^*
aspect of the bill. A number of amend-’?'*'
ments were made which strengthen and
tighten the bill. The bill was unanl-’
mously reported and it Is to the merit*'

1 *

of thts bill which the Member* should
address themseUves. TT/
My memberstup on the CIA Subcosn-*^

ml ttee has given me considerable bulght^
into the personnel problems and the'
management aspects of the Intelligence,
business. It may well be that the

.

Agency has made some mistake*. but'We
'

all make mistakes. On the other. h*nd,‘-
the Agency has been tremendously j*ue=?
cessful In providing advance informa-

‘

tiou on many aspects of world .eyent*,,.
I am convinced that our policymakers
are getting good Intelligence

...

and the entire Intemgence commuflttyJ
I have listened with great interfcafc

the problems of CIA operators
Intelligence In the field, These men.ijkfl
women I have found to be truly dedicated
to their tasks, and the Nation should be"/
grateful for their efforts. This -bill. js_ _
essential to maintain the high quality of , _
the service of which these people, are *T

",

part. We must give the Agency the tools
- *

It needs to accomplish the extremely dif-
ficult mission which it Is assigned.

I call upon you to vote for this bill

which Is recommended to you by all

members of the Armed Services Com-
mittee and not to vote for Irresponsible
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ns of our

ai^cting iry re-

SSy^jihere "have;

.jflSrtfie 'press and/
1

it his likewise

embers of the House Appropriations Subcommittee, aa

i regard' to the as the iu > ^nmlttees pf the Senate.
,

of adding an-' j wn^confldept Chat *rery member i

ee. 1. think this is the subcommittee* that has dealt aril

'W&¥&P^M1teL tb« piA .wiil apt* ttuu Mrectes
moat members of McCone and hu deputies haya at

into complete confidence. Nor have they
hesitated to admit to p&slbfe error,and
their eagerness to improve upon their

headline*
press,

1
'

Mr
m«fcs
been ft

among
and oth'

necessity

other
’

the pres^ahd the
re*yre;w<$*irp1
in the House and
time. So Twould think. If questions are

in the aUhds 0t Members of Congress, it

might be ah appropriate thing for these

Members of the Congress to treat the

Committee on Armed Services and its

CIA subcommittee Just as they treat

every other committee of the Congress
and address to them the questions they
have with regard to employment policies

or with regard to any other policies they

may have, and In this way perhaps some
of this unnecessary secrecy can be re-

moved. There is a degree of secrecy nec-

essary in the CIA, but there is also a large

area where there is no real necessity for

secrecy.

I think Members of Congress are

mostly interested in seeing to it that the

books are properly handled and things

of this type. Things of this type can be

brought to the Central Intelligeifce

Agency subcommitee and can be prop-

erly handled. I hope in the future Mem-
bers of Congress when they hear about

a subject dealing with the Central Intel-

ligence Agency and have a question about

It will address their question to the staff

of the committee or to the committee ns a
whole and to the gentleman from
Georgia, Chairman Vmsow, chairman of

the subcommittee and of the whole Com-
mittee on Armed Services. I think you
will get intelligent answers then to the

questions you ask. Perhaps by eliminat-

ing this frustration we may not only

serve the CIA but, more importantly,

may serve to strengthen our own coun-
try.

Mr. ARENDS. Mr. Chairman, I yield

myself such time as I may desire.

Mr. Chairman, our Committee on
Armed Services has had a sutjeommittee

on the Central Intelligence Agency for

many yeart. As a member of that sub-
committee since its Inception I have be-
come somewhat familiar with the na-
ture of the Agency’s organization and
its manifold activities. Our subcom-
mittee has regularly Inquired into the
CIA's operations and from time to time
have made specific Inquiry into some
speclflo aspect of its activities. When-
ever a question would arise as to what
the CIA had been doing In some partic-

ular area, our subcommittee would
quietly but thoroughly look into it.

Naturally, all our subcommittee in-

quiries. investigations, and briefings were
in executive session. Naturally, no re-

ports have been issued as to our findings

and recommendations. To do so would
destroy the effectiveness of the Agency,
and the importance of this Agency’s
work to our country's security cannot be
too strongly emphasized.

No 174 M

iJo-

This Is not to aay'*that 1

has been .without any'

jiervisian:, Nofc
?

OtfiM

bar?

udder
’mbt*;

are no mbru

.there are tflUlbe
iHnvolved in connection
;operaUonj
inficr great jp
.‘Ale to live.*'

„ reertain type
intelligence aasignmeOl
"

' and sometimes
~

.. ... ...

y^ti lerribe, is oot solely to Mfe
already in the service but to ei

others to dedicate themselvestUCU CCfcftGI IICM Ml UUillVfU U^VU WiVU -
. *_. _ ... J'l

methods of obtafeiing information anijy^type of work. By ttUs legisiat&^w
pvoinnHnc it Anvone familiar with seek to Insure a continuing vlrililyjlnevaluating It. Anyone familiar with
the simplest type of detective work
readily recognizes how readily errors oc*
cur in ferreting out the facts. The gath-
ering of factual information on a world-
wide scale, and being certain that the
information is factual and not just con-
jectural, presents problems beyond de-
scription.

For my part. I believe that in the CIA
wc hare one of the finest Intelligence

agencies in the world. I should also like

to say that I do not believe anywhere
will be found people more dedicated to

the service of our country than Director
McCone and the people who serve under
him.

There is one thing more I should like

to emphasize with respect to the CIA.
Contrary to what we read and hear from
time to time, the CIA does not pursue an
independent foreign policy. The agency
does not make policy. It simply gathers
the facts upon which policy may be
based. It simply carries out orders die-'

tated by those who make policy. If

there is an inconsistency, or a seeming
inconsistency, between policy and what
the CIA may be doing, it arises not be-
cause of the CIA acting independently.

Our subcommittee has not only re-
viewed the operations of the CIA, but we
have also looked carefully into the ma-
chinery by which the CIA activities are
coordinated within and between other
departments of Government.
While all this is not directly related

to the bill before us, I felt at least some-
thing should be said concerning the
operations of the CIA generally by those
of us who have had opportunity to regu-
larly study its activities.

As has been pointed out, the bill be-
fore*us was reported unanimously by our
committee, What we are proposing
here is not new. We are in effect sim-
ply extending to some of the employees
of the CIA the same type of retirement
system as we have bad for the Foreign
Service.

We established a special retirement
system for the FBI and for the Foreign
Service in recognition of the extraordi-
nary hazardous nature of the work and
the uniqueness of the service Itself.

Assignments overseas are not at best

the most desirable, particularly for any
extended period of time. And many of

these assignments are necessarily in un-
healthy climates and in places where

seek to insure a continuing
one of the most important agencies of

Government.. ..

-••:

T urge the enactment of this bill, -

Mr. MacGREOOR. Mr. Chairman,, :

will the gentleman yield?
'

Mr. ARENDS. I am pleased to yield. /
to the gentleman.
Mr. MacGREOOR Mr. Chairman,

it is frequently said that there needs to 7

be a watchdog committee established by
the Congress to oversee the activities of .,

the Central Intelligence Agency. It is

said, for example, that such a group is

needed, consisting of House and Senate
Members of long seniority and demon-
strated responsibility. I should like to
ask the distinguished gentleman from
Illinois whether or not there is not al-

ready In existence in the Congress a com-
mittee. or committees, consisting of
Members of long seniority and demon-
strated responsibility to oversee the ac-
tivities of the Central Intelligence

Mr. ARENDS, The answer to that la
"Yes." As I said in my talk a moment
ago, a subcommittee of the Armed Serv-
ices Committees of the House and Senate
and the subcommittee of appropriations,
go into all matters concerning the CIA,
and it is my opinion that these commit-

-

tees do as good a Job as we possibly can.
If our present commit tees were to be en-
larged into a so-called watchdog commit-
tee composed of Members of the House
and Senate, I think it would soon get
out of hand with the real possibility that
information of the most secret nature,
might soon become public Information
and no longer be a sec ret matter. I would , ;

prefer our present practice. I think me.
do a thorough Job. 1 must say. In com-
mendation of the CIA that when they
appear before us. they are very frank,
honest, and sincere and at all times ready
to reply in detail to any inquiry of any
kind whenever we request it.

,

Mr. MacGREOOR. Secondly, it . Is

sfid by some of Uttle knowledge of the
existence of the Armed Services Com-
mittee and the Appropriations Subcom-
mittee. that a watchdog committee is

needed so that Members of Congress
would be kept informed of the general
activities of the CIA. You are informed
at the present Ume. are you not?

Mr. ARENDS. We certainly are in-

formed. Our chairman, the gentleman
from Georgia CMr. VmsoNl. whenever
something comes up. frequently requests
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C(«Itman, we adjourned . »eu
:

,«„B$ .1 will offer a substitute to.

because we could not even find amendment aha rote against the
""had . the substitute talls.many supergrades they"

i U fattier «ij> Jb&Uay or two—I think it wu'tb<tn&t, i Mr.'pATES.
w (JKh time aeTie may _ d^dre^td;

*

. Mr MacOREOOR. Mr. Chairman, X
; thank the gentleman from Illinois for

his elucidation,
Mr. RIVERS.©! South Carolina. Mr.

""
"Chairman, 1'have no further requests

• for time.
Mr. BATES. Mr. Chairman. I yield

such time as be may consume to the
gentleman from Iowa IMr. Gross J.

(Mr. GROSS asked and was given per-
mission to revise and extend his re-

marks.)
Mr. GROSS, Mr. Chairman, if I may

have Ole attention of the gentleman from
Illinois (Mir. ArcndsI.I would like to
compliment the House Armed Services
Committee on being able to get any and
every type of information which they
wanted from the Central Intelligence
Agency. That has not been the,experi-
ence of some other committees of
Congress.
Mr. Chairman, I would have appreci-

ated it had the gentleman went on today
and told us who in the Cuban Bay of
Pigs fiasco fell flat on their collective or
individual faces. I would have appreci-
ated hearing an account of why the
CIA’s mam " Richardson, was removed
from Vietnam if the CIA is not dealing in
policy in that country.

Mr. Chairman, It was my understand-
ing that Mr. Richardson was brought
back from Vietnam because he was try-
ing to establish some kind of a policy.
I hope that some day, when we do not
have anything else to do In the House,
that members of the Armed Services
Committee will tell us of some of the
things that we common garden variety
Members’ of Congress have been totally
unable to learn about the operations of
this Agency of Government.
Mr. Chairman, let me say that the CIA

at one time came before a committee of
which I am a member, the Committee on
Post Office and Civil Service, asking for
additional supergrades. We asked the
representatives of the CIA how many
supergrades they had at that time. The
answer was, "We cannot tell you.” al-
though this was an executive session, I
said. “Do you mean to tell the commit-
tee you cannot divulge how many em-
ployees you have in categories Id, 17,
and 18?” They said. "No, we cannot tell

you." I said. “We are not asking for job
descriptions, we do not ask you for
names, we simply ask you for the num-
bers of employees In the three cate-
gories.” My friend, the gentleman from
Michigan (Mr. Johansen I is present on
the floor of the House and I am sure the
gentleman will corroborate what I say if

there is any doubt.

-rrwe were ...

°f secrecy 'teWSti'^ .iBpah
being tfia^the CIA , ho¥ ,maw. persona they had in .fhpsjjL Mr, REID
•--r^lTnot. Is It? ;«rad^; .Bo they gave us the informa^bn. I rtse^ in ol
,.W impression J* b*{t>e had to go through two meetings a Central Intelligence Agtaer n-'
lripojnted that Just In order toget Just the number of bodlea urement and dlsabOVty^ifenX^'^^ is n<*a.pollcy- ; in thww three categories, grades,jjy& Red number "of R
ply an implement- and 18. -

- If* . Cte&ifj&ti
,

poup iPolicy is Mr, RIVERS of South Carolina. .Agency should lave a cirper rctlrwtmt
o are hx authority to Chairman,, win the gentleman yield!,, system similar to the teiafc the for-

Mr. GROSS. I yield to the gentleman eign service pretently enjoy* '

^ :

.

from 8outh Carolina. There is a cleir need to establish and
Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina. In maintain a young career intelligence

the first Instance, when you asked them service. This bill will facilitate 'that

•'iCa

how many they had on the payroll, they
should have told you. I think it was
ridiculous not to have told you.

j

•

Mr. GROSS We are dealing in part
with the same sort of thing -In this bill.

I will tell you why. In the report ac-
companying the bill you do not have a
single letter, or the usual letters from a
department or agency of Government
in support of or In opposition to this

legislation. You have nothing whatever
from the Chairman of the Civil Sendee
Commission who administers the Gov-
ernment retirement fund. And, let me
tell Members of the House that you had
better begin to be concerned about the
retirement fund.

Mr. Chairman. I favor certain pro-
visions of this bill, but I warn you that
the Government retirement fund Is to-

day more than $38 billion In the red. I

did not say "millions.” I said billions;

$38 billion In the red

.

In the last fiscal year retirement fund
went $4 billion in the red. You bet-,

ter begin to be concerned about how you
handle retirement from here on out, be-
cause somebody, and soon, is going to
have to put money into the fund In order
to pay out any retirement.

Mr. Chairman, I could hardly believe

it when I picked up this bill over the
last weekend and read this one sen-
tence:

The Director may designate from time to
time such Agency officers and employees,
hereafter referred to as participants, who
shall be entitled to the benefits of the system.

I could not believe that a retirement
bill could come out of a committee as
unlimited as that.

Sure, you are going to offer an amend-
ment now to partially cloee the door.
Bpt with one hand you are going to close
the door and with the other you are go-
ing to open It again with the amendment
which you propose to offer.

I am going to offer a substitute to
your amendment to keep that door
closed.

I support the proposal to give proper
consideration to those engaged in work
hazardous to life and health, but there
I want to end. I am not going to give
the Director of the CIA the authority to
Interpret what is normal employment, to
open the door again, and perhaps give
Rn unjustified number of people on fast

retirement who may be completely un-
deserving.

purpose. u.’-.::**.©- yv

Equalftr, Mr. Chairman, Z would like to
pay tribute to the men and women of
the Central Intelligence Agency who fre-
quently serve at the risk of life and limb
In difficult parts of the world. Their
service, which goes unpublieized for the
most part, should be recognized by the
Congress of the United States and their
loyalty, their dedication, and their.pro-
fessional character should be bached up
by a meaningful career service and re-
tirement system. ’

Occasionally Mr. Chairman, points
are raised that the CIA operates inde-
pendently of the chief of missions.
Just by way of clarification I would like
to read from one of the Executive orders
bearing on this so that there can be no
lack of clarity on the fact that CIA in
any embassy Is subject to the Ambassa-
dor. Former President Eisenhower on
November 8, 1060, issued a memoran-
dum which I will excerpt from States:

It la my dealre that all appropriate* steps
be taken to aeatire that the chief at the
VS, diplomatic mission Is effective in dis-
charging hla role as the representative of the
President. The chief of the mistiest shall
have and exercise affirmative responsibility
for the coordination and supervision of aU
0.8. activities In the country to which he is

accredited

Further, former President Eisenhower
In tills memorandum said:

It is my desire that the Chief of Mission be
made fully aware of his responsibilities and
authority In respect to OA activities.

The final poin t In this Executive order,
that has been continued. I believe, by
President Kennedy, states explicitly that
the Ambassador:

Will report promptly to the President as to
any matter which he considers to 1 need cor-
rection and with reepoct to which he U act
empowered to eff«ct correction. .-. *

' Tt is I believe plain that under the Ex-
ecutive orders o f the past administration
and the present administration, the Cen- *

tral Intelligence Agency and Its repres-
entatives are responsive to the President
and to his personal representative, the
Ambassador.
In a word. Mr. Chairman, there is a

definite need for this legislation today.
It will mean a great deal to the spirit of

the Central Intelligence Agency. These
men and women deserve well of the Unit-
ed States, rt Is my hope that the Con-
gress will enact this legislation.

i
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g-e. ai|£fI Tli« Director may prescribe

rule* tod togultoloa* for tt»e establishment

nv\ msintenancs of a Csutral Intelligent*

Agency Itettiament and Disability System tar

b limited number of employees, referred to

hereafter as tha system.
..

/l,) xbe Director aball administer the sys-

tem lit accordance with such rules and regu-

lations and with the principles established

by this Act, __ . _
(o) to the Interests of the security of the

foreign Intelligence setlvtttes of the Onlt*^

States and In order further to Implement

the proviso of section 103(d) <3) of the Na-

Uonal Security Act erf 1647. ss amendedM«
DAQ. 403(d) (8) ). that the Director of Cen-

tral Intelligence shall be responsible for P~*
tectlng Intelligence sources and methods

from unauthorised disclosure, end notwtth-

ttandln* the provisions of the Adminiatra-

Uve Procedure Act (6 DS.O. 1001 at seq.) or

any other provisions of law. any determina-

tions by the Director authorised by the pro-

visions <rf this Act shall be deemed to be final

ft. and coaoluNvs and net subject to review by

any court.

trtablWimont out maintenance of fund

Ssc. 903. There Is hereby created a fund to

be known a* the Central Intelligence Agency

Retirement and Disability Fund which shall

be maintained by the Director. The Central

intelligence Agency Retirement and Disabil-

ity Fund Is referred to hereafter as the fund,

participants

Ssc. M3. The Director may designate from

time to time such Agency officers and em-

ployee#, hereafter referred to aa participants,

who shall be entitled to the benefits of the

system. Any participant who has completed

fifteen years of service with the Agency and

whose career at that time la adjudged by

the Director to be qualifying for the system

may elect to remain a participant of such

system for the duration of his employment

by the Agency and such election shall not be

subject to review or approval by the Director.

Annuitant!

Sac. 304. (a) Annuitants shall be partlcl-

pe.aU who are reoelvlng annuities from the

fund and an persons, Including surviving

wives and husbands, widows, dependent

widowers, children, and beneficiaries of par-

ttelpanta or annuitants who Shall become

entitled to receive annuities In accordance

with the provisions of this Act.

(b) When used In this Act the term

—

(1) “Widow" means tbs surviving wife or

s participant who was married to such par-

ticipant tor at least two years Immediately

preceding his death or Is the mother of Issue

by marriage to the participant.

(2) "Dependent widower" means the sur-

viving husband of a participant who was

married to such participant lor at least two

wan neeasonniT her death _ „
thetether *T idsta by raartfcg* to the par-
ticipant, and who is tnospatals erf self-support

by reason of mantel or, physical disability,

and whoraoeived more than one-half ofJds
support from, ruch participant.

. ....
(31 “Child'’ mesne an Unmarried child,

mite the age of eighteen yean, or .stab

unmarried child regardless of
•••'-S?®'

7?**
cause of physical or mental disability 1*-

eurtad before age eighteen, te Incapable of

self-support to addition to too offspring

or the participant and his or haf sprtta-toa

term l£clod.e (1> an adopted Shlld, and (U>

estepchlMor reo natural child who
received more than one-half of hie support

from the participant. ’

Mtf a—eOMMUOtr OOKTBWTWd

^uehamCffiSlJ
terminal

*

i children i

tosh

Bao. Ml. fa) Six and one-half per centum
of the basic salary received by each partlef-

naat shall be contributed to the fund for the

payment ef annuities, ossh benefits, refunds

and aUowaneee. An equal sum shall etso bs

oontrtbutsd from the respective appropriation

or fund which Is used for payment of hie

•alary. The amounts deducted and withheld

from baste salary together with the amounts
so contributed from the appropriation or

fund shall be deposited by the Agency to the

credit of the fund.
(b) Each participant shall be deemed to

consent and agree to such deductions from
basic salary, and payment less such deduc-

tions shall be a full and complete discharge

and acquittance of all claims and demands
whatsoever for all regular services during the

period covered by such payment, except the

right to the benefits to which he shall be

entitled under this Act, notwithstanding any

law, rule, or regulation affecting the Indi-

vidual’s salary.

BAST C—COMPUTATION OS’ ANNUITIES

Brc. 921. (a) Tbs annuity ol a participant

shall bs equal to 2 per eentum of his average

basic salary for tbs highest five consecutive

rears of service, for which full contribution#

have been made to the fund, multiplied by

the number of years, not exceeding thirty -

five, of service credit obtained In accordance

with tha provisions of sections 3*1 and 3*3.

to determining tha aggregate period of serv-

ice upon which the annuity la to be based,

the fractional part of a month. If any, shall

not bo counted.
(b) At the time of retirement, any married

participant may sleet to receive a reduced

annuity and to provide for an annuity pay-

able to his wife or her husband, commencing
on the date following such participant’s

death and terminating upon the death ol

such surviving wile or busband. The an-

nuity payable to the surviving wife or

husband after such participant’s death shall

be 60 per centum of the amount of the par-

ticipant’s annuity oomputed as prescribed In

paragraph (a) of this section, up to the full

amount of such annuity specified by him aa

the base for the survivor benefits. The an-

nuity of the participant making such election

shall bs reduced by 314 P«r centum <rf any

amount up to *3.400 bs specified a* tha base

for The survivor benefit plus 10 per centum

of any amount over *3,400 so specified.

(e) (1) If an annuitant die* and la sur-

vived by a wife or husband and by a child

or children, in addition to the annuity pay-

able to tha surviving wife or husband, that*

•hall be paid to or on behalf of each child an

annuity equal to tha smallest of : (1) 40 per

osntum of the annuitant's average basic

salary, aa determined under paragraph (a)

of this section, divided by the number et

children; (11) *000; or (111) *1.800 divided

by the number ol children.

(3) If aa annuitant files and Is not sur-

vived by a wife or husband but by a child

or children, swell surviving child shall bs

paid an annuity equal to the wnaSest Of:

(1) 60 per centum of the annuitant’s average

basic salary as determined under paragraph

fa) Of tote toctow, awtogbT
crehBdr**: (ti) *r»;
by toe number of CfaHureit

.

(d) If a survmng wfr* cr

the annuity oI a cldid —
anmdtlea of toy rem*
recomputed and paM —
husband, or ehfid had tot

**(ey*^vumutty payable to

paragraph' <e) orW of ,thte

begin on toe Stwt day ol toe nr
fits participant disc and KWh
right thereto stall be
death, marriage, or ttttAh
Sighteen yean. «oept tort. If

capable of eetf-support lgr'

—

or pbyefcal disability. the
terminated only erhen, toch
marries, or recovers from 'toch

(f) Any unmarried participant --~j—

-

under the provision 1 of this Art and fodhd

by the Dfiector to be In good bee1”* *"*v
at the time ol retirement elect a red

BUity. In Men of the annuity as hen
provided, and designate In writing % r
haring an tosttrablo lntcrwt (W
U used in 6 D8.C 2368(h)) In the partici-

pant to receive an annuity after the per-

Odpanfi death. Tits annuity payable to the

participant making such election ahall be

reduced by 10 per eentum of an annuity

computed ss prinrUled In paragraph (A) «*

this section, and by * per eentum oton to-,

uity so computed for each full ftr* yeart«
person designated Is younger than thepar-

Uclpant, but such total reduction shall not

exceed 40 per centum. The annuity ol

survivor designated under this paragraph

onall be 60 per ora tum of the reduced an-

nuity oomputed as prescribed above. The
annuity payable to s beneficiary under the

provisions of this paragraph shall begin cel

the first day of the next month after the

participant dies. Dpon the death of the sur-

viving beneficlqry all payments shall tea*
,

and no further annuity payments suthartad

under this paragraph shall las due «r P*y*®*e»’

wn »

—

emarri s sccxujno to obtain
^

FAXTtcsrAMTS '
,vt ...

Krtlrement for dtaaWUty or btcapaeUg—
medical eiamiiMsffoiv—feeooGfjf

Bsc. 3*1. (a) Any participant who tae fire

years ol service credit toward retirement un-

der the system, excluding military or y»v*J

service that Is credited In accordance With:

provisions of section 361 or 363(a)(3), and

who becomes totally disabled car Incapaci-

tated for useful end efficient set vice by rea-

son of disease. Illness, or Injury not dwe to

vicious habits, Intemperance, cr willful mis-

conduct on hla pu t, shall, upon hla own ap-

plication or upon order of the Director, be

retired on an annuity computed aa prescribed

In section 231. If the disabled or tncapact-

teted participant has less than twenty years

ol service credit toward hi* retirement under

the system at the time he U retired, bis an-

nuity shall bs coxaputefi on the assumption

that he has bad twenty ysars of service, but

the additional aenrloe credit that may aocroe

to a participant under this provision stall

In no case exceed the difference between hla

age at the time «’ retirement and the man-
datory retirement age applicable to hla grade

In tbo Afency. .

(to) in *ach c*w, ttoe p«rtlcip*nt ttoM «>•

given « medical cwmlaatkoo by an* 4* mar*

duly qualified ptry*lcUn* or *urf*on« de*-

lgnated by Oa« EHracfeor to conduct exami-

nation*. and disability »haU toe determined

by the Director on the toaale of the adrtoe

of euch phyetciana or euirgeona. XJaleee th*

disability is permanent, ilk* examinations

shall be made annually until the annuitant

has rsached the utatutory mandatory retire-

ment age for bAit grrade in the Agency- lx

the Director determines on the basis of the

adrtoe of one or more duly qualified physi-

cians or aurgeona conducting «uch exsmina-

«te***.v*>- A

I’f'.W'W4^
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year

iLJpoit sppilciUontbe Director may reinstate

•W dtssblfitirraftnultant to
i-he grkfle?lxf^Mch,b<> was serving it time
of retirefnent, or 'ttii Director ni^f, taking
Into consideration ',.*&* aga, quhltfioatloca,
imd experhy.*» of such annulunt. and (he
present grade bfhti (tohtemporarjejln tit*

continue. i»0n$*,-after the
<la le of ^. eWiaatton, showing' pycorery
or untU thedato pt reinstatement or reap-
I>olntment in the Agency, whichever U ear-
lier. Fees for examinations under this pro-
vision. together with reasonable traveling
nnd other expense* incurred in order to sub-
mit to examination, shall be paid out of the
fund. If the annuitant falls to submit to
examination as required under this section,
payment of the annuity shall be suspended
until continuance of the disability Is satis-
factorily established.

(c) If a recovered disability annuitant
whose annuity 1* discontinued Is for any
reason not reinstated or reappointed in the
Agency, he shall be considered to have been
separated within the meaning of paragraphs
(a) and <b) of section 334 as of the date
tie was retired for disability and he shall,
after the discontinuance of the disability
annuity, be entitled to the benefits of that
section or of section 241(a) except that he
may elect voluntary retirement In accordance
with the provisions of section 233 If he can
qualify under Its provisions.

<d > No participant shall be entitled to
receive an annuity under this Act and com-
pensation for injury or disability to himself
under the Federal Employees' Compensation
Set of September 7. 1816, as amended (5
t- S.C. 761 et seq.), covering the same period
of time. This provision shall not bar the
right of any claimant to the greater benefit
conferred by either Act lor jury part ol the
*»tne period of time. Neither this provision
nor any provision of the said Act of Sep-
tember 7. 1816, as amended, shall be so
construed as to deny the right of any par-
ticipant to receive an annuity under this
Set by reason of his own services and to
receive concurrently any payment under
such Act of September 7, 1816, as amended,
by reason of the death of any other person.

(e) Notwithstanding any provision of law
to the contrary, the right of any person en-
titled to an annuity under this Act shatl
not be affected because such person has
ritceived an award of compensation in a lump
sum under Section 14 of the Federal Em-
ployees' Compensation Act of September 7,
1DI6. as amended <8 UJS.C. 764), except that
where such annuity is payable on account
of the same disability for which compensa-
tion under such section has been paid, so
much of such compensation as has been
paid for any period extended beyond the date
such annuity becomes effective, as deter-
mined by the Secretary of Labor, shall be
refunded to the Department of Labor, to be
p tid Into the Federal employees' compensa-
tion fund. Before such person shall receive
such annuity he shajl (1) refund to the De-
partment of Labor the amount representing
such commuted payments for such extended
period, or (2) authorize the deduction of
such amount from the annuity payable to
him under this Act. which amount shall
be transmitted to such Department for reim-
bursement to such fund. Deductions from
such annuity may be made from accrued
and accruing payments, or may be prorated
against and paid from accruing payments In
such manner as the Secretary of Labor shall
determine, whenever he finds that the finnn-

9lal^drcumsUnojs.pf“ to wauant suoh.dsferrsd rwfu»dto«. ...

Death in. service

Sec. 232. (a) In case * participant dies
and no claim for annuity is payable under
the provisions of thli Act, bis contributions
to the fund, with Interest at the rates
prescribed in sections 241(a) and 381(a),
shall be paid In the order of precedence
shown in section 241(b)

.

<b) U a participant, who has at least Are
years of service credit toward retirement
under the system, excluding military or
naval service that is credited to accordance
with the provisions of section 381 of
383(a)(3), dies before separation pr retire-
ment from the Agency and is survived by «i

widow or a dependent widower, as defined
in section 204, such widow or dependent
widower shall be entitled to an annuity equal
to 60 per centum of the annuity computed
In accordance with the provisions of para-
graph (e) ot this section and of section
221(a) . The annuity of suoh widow or de-
pendent widower ahall commence on the
date following death of the participant and
shall terminate upon death of the widow or
dependent widower, or upon the dependent
widower's becoming. capable of self-support.

(c) If a participant who has at least five
years of service credit toward retirement
under the system, excluding military or
naval service that Is credited In accordance
with the provisions of section 281 or
382(a)(3). dies before separation or retire-
ment from the Agency and is survived by a
wife or a husband and a child or children,
each surviving child shall be entitled to an
annuity computed In accordance with the
provisions of section 221(c) (1). The child’s
annuity shall begin and be terminated in
accordance with the provisions of. section
221(e). Upon the death of the surviving
wife op husband or termination of the an-
nuity of a child, the annuities of any re-
maining children shall be recomputed and
paid os though such wife or husband or child
had not survived the participant.

(d) If a participant who has at least Ove
years of service credit toward retirement un-
der the system, excluding military or naval
service that Is credited In accordance with
the provisions of section 261 or 263(a)(2),
dies before separation or retirement from
the Agency and is not survived by a wife
or husband, but by a child or children, each
surviving child shall be entitled to an an-
nuity computed in accordance with the pro-
visions of section 231(c)(2). The child's
annuity shall begin and terminate In accord-
ance with the provisions of section 221(e),
Upon termination of the annuity of a child,
the annuities of any remaining children shall
be recomputed and paid as though that
child had never been entitled to the benefit.

(e) If, at the time of his or her death, the
participant had less than twenty years of
sendee credit toward retirement under the
system, the annuities payable in accord-
ance with paragraph (b) of this section
shall be computed In accordance with the
provisions of section 22 1 on the assumption
he or she has had twenty years of service,
but the additional service credit that may
accrue to a' deceased participant under tills
provision shall In no case exceed the differ-
ence between his or her age on the date of
death and the mandatory retirement age
applicable to bis or her grade in the Agency.
In all case* arising under paragraphs (fo),
(c), <d>. or (s) ol this section, it shall be
assumed that the deceased participant was
qualified for retirement on the date of hi*
death.

Voluntary retirement

See. 333. Any participant in the system
Who is at least fifty years of age and bos
rendered twenty years of service may on his
own application and with the consent of the
Director be retired from the Agency and re-

©I pro
of service IS)

'

'Discontinued service r

-8** $j& <*) Any participant
rote* Trgtn,|be ..Agency aftSsO
least Aye yearn of aerrtoe credit

oordance withthe provlslme or section
SM<e)<3)..auw. upon separation
Agency or C't any time prior
eligible for an annuity, else*
oontrfbution* to the fund
In at yi 'few*, with the j

tK» 111 *’****
rector determines that sopor*
in whole or in port on the L
loyalty to the United State*) .

contributions In the fund and
annuity, oesnputed is piescribed
Ml , commencing at the age of sixty ycai*,’

<b) .It .a'pertioipant who has qualified,
accordance .with the provisions of paragrai
(a) of this section to receive f <Se(«
nulty commencing at the age’ of- i
before reaching the age of sixty hi* oohtrl-"
buttons to the fund, with Interest shall by
paid In accordance with, the provloiass of
sections 341 and 281, < iv.

i '~frh
(c) The Director may in hi* discretion

retire participants in grade 05-14 atal above
If eo retired they shall receive rotimaKt*
benefits in accordance with the- pfv. rations
of section 221, provided they havfe in each
case not less than five years of qualifying
and a total of ten years of service with the
Agency. Any individual so retired who does
not meet these service requirements Shall
receive the benefits provided for Individuals
In grads 05-13 as set out in paragraph (d) :

of this section.
<d) The Director may in hi* discretion

retire participants in grac e 08-13 and below,
and each such participant ahall raoelve—

-

(1) one-twelfth of a year's salary at bis
that current salary rate for each year ot
service and proportionately for a fraction of
a year, but not exceeding s total of one years
salary at his then current salary rate, pey-f
able without Interest, from the fund. In Three
equal Installments oc tie let day of Jan-
uary following the participant's retiraansut
and on the two anniversaries of th<« date
Immediately following : Provided, That In
special cases, the Director may In hi* dis-
cretion accelerate or combine the Install-
ments; and

(2) a refund of the contributions made to
the fund, with Interest ns provided In sec-
Uon 341(a), except that In lieu ot such re-
fund such participant. If he has at lsast five
years of service credit toward retirement un-
der the system, excluding military or naval
•ervloe that Is credited in aooorcHuu* with
the provisions of section 281 Or 353(a)(3),
may elect to receive retiiement bsfMflts oo
reaching the age of sixty In accordant* with
the provisions of section 221. In the event'
that a participant who was separated from
grade 08-13 or 08-12 and who haa elected
to receive retirement benefits dies before
reaching the age of sixty, tils death shall be
considered a death In lerrlce within the
meaning of section 232. In the event that
a participant who was sejxirated from
OS- it or below and who has elected to re-
ceive retirement benefits dies before reaching
the age of sixty, the total amount of his
contributions made to the fund, with Interest
as provided in section 24;l(a), shall be paid
In accordance with the provisions of section
a*i<b).
*

(e ) Notwithstanding the provisions ot sec-
tion 3477 of the Revised Stututee, as amended
(51 Ufl.C. 203), or the provision* of any
other law. a participant who is retired In
accordance with the provisions of paragraph
(d> of this section shall have the right to
aseign to any person or corporation the whole

T:

ESS
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ot any part of tlx* benefit* receivable by bid
pursuant to paragraph (d)(iji <* this eeo-
l ion.

.

'

'£/,.
,,

Mandatory rettrepieut forage
See. 235. (a) Any participant in the system

In grade 08-18 or above ah all Uponreachtog
the age of sixty-five be retired Iran ttie
Agency and receive retirement benefit* In
loeorclanoe with the provlslona of aeetlon
531. bin whenever the Director tbell deter-
taln# It to be in the public interest. he may
extend euoh a participant's eerrlce for a
lertod. not to eiceed five yeore. :

-
4

(b) Any participant in the system, other
than In grade 03-18 or above, shall upon
reaching the age of abrty be retired tram the
Agency and receive retirement benefit# in
accordance with the provision# of section
221. but whenever the Director shall deter*
mine It to be In the public Interest, he may
extend euoh a participant# aervloe for a pe-
riod not to exceed five years.

run m—maroemoN or contbibotidnb atto
nrrmmr m excess or Bstnarra aecerven

Sec. 241. (a) Whenever a participant be-
come* separated from the Agency without
becoming eligible for an annuity or a de-
ferred annuity la accordance with the pro-
visions of this Act, the total amount of con-
tributions from his salary with Interest there-
on at 4 per centum per annum, compounded
annually as of December 31. and propor-
tionately for the period served during the
year of separation including all .contribu-
tions made during or for such period, except
as provided In section 261, shall be returned
to him.

(b) In the event thst the total contribu-
tions of a retired participant, other than
voluntary contributions made in accordance
with the provisions of section 281. with In-
terest at 4 per centum per annum com-
pounded annually as Is provided in para-
graph (a) of this section added thereto, ex-
ceed the total amount returned to such par-
ticipant or to an annuitant claiming through
him, In the form of annuities, accumulated
at the same rate of Interest up to the date
the annuity payment* cease under the terms
of the annuity, the excess of the accumulated
contributions over the accumulated annuity
payments shall be paid la the following
order of precedence, upon the establishment
of a valid claim therefor, and such payment
shall be a bar to recovery by an other person

:

(1) To tbs beneficiary or beneficiaries des-
ignated by such participant In writing to the
Director:

(2) If there by no such beneficiary to the
surviving wife or husband of such partic-
ipant;

<3) If none of the above, to. the child or
children of eucb participant and descend-
ants of deceased children by representation;

(4) If one Of the above, to the parents of
sixch participant or the survivor of than;

(8) If none of the above, to the duly ap-
pointed executor or administrator ot die
estate of such participant;

{ 8 ) If none, of the above, to other next of
sin of such participant as may be deter-
mined by the Director In his Judgment to
be legally entitled thereto.

fe) No payment shall be made pursuant
to paragraph (b)(8) of this section until
after the expiration of thirty days from the
death of the retired participant or his sur-
viving annuitant.

vaxt r—reaion or saavicx rom SHHcrrtcs
Computation of length of trait*

Brc. 251. For the purposes Of this Act. the
Period of service of a participant shall be
computed from the date he becomes a par-
ticipant under the provisions of this Act.
but all periods of separation from the Agency
and so much of any leaves of absence with-
out pay as may exceed tlx months In the »<t-
gregyte in any calendar year shall be ex-
cluded. except leaves of aljaence while re-
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delving benefit* under tbe Federal
eee’ Compensation Act of September 7,
a* amendediB TJJS.C. 751 et eeq.), and t

of absence mated participants while j
fonalng actlv* and htmerabl* .military
naval esifetei to ttxe‘ Army. Navy. Air Poi
Marina Corps, or Coast Guard of the United
States. • ,

Prior tirviee oredU
Sac. #2. (a) A participant assy, aub|i

ot the provision* of this section, laclude
hit period uf earriot .

-
. •.* •.

<1) civilian aerviee to the executive,
cial, end. legislative breaches ot the
Government and In the District of Coluabta
government, prior to becoming a participant;'
and

(2) active and honorable military
service to the Army. Navy, Air Faro*. Marine icrviM ^

°°*£' ** <*»*«*»**«. shall not be re-(b) A participant may obtain prior civilian qulred covering.psrVxta Df leave absence

xm.usf; g

service credit In accordance with the pro-,
vision* of paragraph fa) (1) of this aeotion
by mating a special contribution to tbe
fund equal to 6 per centum ot bis basic
annual salary for each year of service tor
which credit la sought prior to November 8,

1650. and at per centum thereafter with
Interest compounded annually at 4 per
centum per annum to the date of payment.
Any such participant may, under such con-
ditions as may be determined in each in-
stance by the Director, pay such special
contributions In Installments.

(c) (1) If an officer or employee under
some other Government retirement system
becomes a participant In the system by di-
rect transfer, such officer or employee's total
contributions and deposits, Including Interest
accrued thereon, except voluntary contribu-
tions, shall be transferred to the fund effec-
tive as of the date such officer or employee
becomes a participant in the system. Bach
such officer or employee shall be deemed to
consent to the transfer of such funds and
such transfer shall be a complete discharge
and acquittance of all claims and demands
against the other Government retirement
fund on account of aervloe rendered prior to
becoming a participant In the system.

(2) No participant, whose contributions
are transferred to the fund in accordance
with the provisions of paragraph (c) (1) of
tills section, shall be required to make con-
tributions in addition to those transferred
for periods of service for which full con-
tributions were made to the other Govern-
ment retirement fund, nor shall any refund
be msde to any such participant on account
of contributions made during any period to
the other Government retirement fund et
a higher rote than that fixed by section 311
of this Act for contributions to the fund.

(3) No participant, whose contributions
are transfered to the fund In accordant)#
with the provisions of paragraph (e) (1).
of this section, shall receive credit for periods

*

of service for which e refund of contribu-
tions has been made, or for which no con-
tributions were made to the other Govern- '•

ment retirement fund. A participant may,
however, obtain credit for such prior service
by making a special contribution to the fund
in accordance with the provisions of para-
graph (b) of this section.

<d) No partlcpant may obtain prior civil-
ian service credit toward retirement under
the system for any period .of civilian serv-
ice on the basis of which he Is receiving
or will In the future be entitled to receive
any annuity under another retirement sys-
tem covering civilian personnel of the Gov-
ernment.

(e) A participant may obtain prior mili-
tary or ntval service credit to accordance
with tbe provlslona of paragraph (a) (2) of
this section by applying for It to the Di-
rector prior to retirement or separation from
the Agency. However in the case of a par-
ticipant who Is eligible for and receive*
retired pay on account of military or naval

from the Agenc/gremted a participant whtla^tii'
performing active military or navel' eerete*£!

'

to the AsBxy. Navy, Air Force. M«utoe Oorpe,^
‘' c

or Coast Guard of the United States. u,i r'X’ Z

: ivr

%

!C NETS 'Css
XtUmote of appropriations needed

Sea 351. The Director then prepare the' ?
team t ie# of tbe annual appropriations re-,
qulred to be made to the fond, aha shall
cause to be made sctuarin] valuations of the ?
fund at Intervals of five yearn, ar ectener If

”

deemed necessary by him.

fnve*tment of moneys In the fund
"

:

i.

Sac. 283. The Director may, with the ap-
proval of the Secretary of the Treasury,
invest from time to time to interest-bearing V
securities of the United States such por-

'

tions of the fund at to hi* Judgment may
not be Immediately required for the payment
of annuities, cash benefits, refunds, and
allowances, and the income derived frotn
such Investment* shall constituU a part of
such fund.

Attachment* of moneys
*

Sac. 383. None of the moony* mentioned
In tils Act shall be assignable either to lair
or equity, or be subject to eotaeutterx. levy,
attachment, garnishment, or other legal proc-
ess. except a* provided to section 234(e).

’

rsrr h

—

temun psrnctrs ms xscstxim, kxnr- J .

sTarxn, o* nxrrortmo ar rsre agxwct, oa
”

urmoriD ip ntr oovmnderr esesu. - s

8*c. 371. (a) The Director may recall any
retired participant to duty to the Agency
whenever he shall determine such recall la
to the public Intarost.

(b) Any such participant recalled to duty
to tbe Agency to accordance with the pro-

'

visions of paragraph (a) of this aec-Uoa. <wf
reinstated or reappointed to accordance with . 1
the provlslona of section 231(b) shall. w^*P*il

*

so serving, be entitled In lieu of his anS
to the full salary of the grade to which h# ’*a -•

,,

serving. During such service, he shall m«V*
contributions to the fund to accordance with
the provisions of section 211. Wben he re-'i,
vert* to his retired status, his annuity shall sh
be determined anew to accordance with the
provisions of section 33L j.’-

MeemptoynAnt C’S;
Sac. 373. Notwithstanding any other pro-

?"

vision of law. a participant retired under the T
provUlosx* of this Act shall not, by reason

'

of hie retired status, be barred from eta-S
ployment in Federal Government aervlce til*:
any appointive position for whloh he is quad-r-
ifled. An annuitant so reemployed shatf'W:

serve at the will of the appointing officer, jv*

Reemployment compenaatton
f
i- ;

Sac. 273. (a) Notwithstanding any other
provision ot law. any annuitant who has re-
tired under this Act and who la reemployed
to the Federal Government service In any
appointive position either on a part-time or
full-time basis shall be entitled to receive

'

the salary of the position In which he 1*

vtsmM
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,

is «o rnuou .**-,“y-tr. -*:?:?-
:~ -£l;

-g "iatbluish N»bteCO*dfelned -rp.,
* rtoeid dtWng any «d*

.-,

.' «i- «£Ufiy wwfc aawtoto* =..

toe d»U ofhU
?Th* to*nsy- Any »ucl»X*

• m'WciM 8 ttf
ich ' tie ‘may bfi entitled to

.paragraph «h*U be
;
«n*

xyVh*U ot benefit* bwf-r
tfejpSffeJS: :

.

'..

';. i**&
kjicK retired ennuitent l*

b employer‘|heSi »eu4 e notice

./*uch reemployment **•«>«
’"leKt' InformeUon reUtlng

wiMtn'tm if ..-ii ney dixectly to euch *»-.

^lUrit^'toe 'eelafT o? the poeltlon In whlci.

h
- (cfr^^l'ei*rit of any overpayment under

thU section. iuch overpayment *hall be re

covertby wHhholdlng the amount mrolred

from the eelery payable to *b°h

anmiitsut « from way ottwr mo»ey*. *n

eluding hU ahnulty, pebble in oedordanoe

with the provision* of tot* Act.

rAJrr i_vo>.tr>nw«v ookmuuttohs

sec 381 (a) Any pertlclpant may. at hU

option and under «ueh "«u
!
a“°"8 “!

dTuon^
prescribed by the Director, deposit addlUonal

IWI in multiples of l per centum of hi*

*>^c salary, but not In *»ce«> of 10 per

^uimal »uch ealary, which amounts to-

gether wlto Interest at * per centtun per

annum, compounded Annually as 4 »«bj
ber 31. and proportionately for the P«rjoo

served during the year of his retirement. In-

cluding alt contributions made during or for

suchperlod, shall, at the date of his retire-

ntent *,nd at his election, be

—

<1) returned to him to lump
iJ^MiTtfe

(2) used to purchase an addlUonal life

B,,

(3)

lt

w»ed to purchase an additional life

annuity for himself and to provide for a cash

payment on his death to * beneficiary whose

Cne shall be notified In writing to the Di-

rector by toe participant: or
1Ue

, , , useti to purchase an additional uit

aimutty to himself and a Ilfs annuity com-

SSSSi St^niAU. payable

nstarv whose name shall be notified In

writing to the Director by the partlclP^
with a guaranteed return to the beneficiary

5*hi legal representative of an amount

equal to the cash payment referred to in

BUbpnragraph (3) above.
«„bnara-

<b> The benefit* provided by snbpara

vraohs f2) (31 or (4) of paragraph (a) of

this*section shall be actuarially equlvalent in

value to toe payment provided for by sub

fal (11 of this section and shall

{^calculated upon such table* of mortality

^ mAy b^rom tone to time prescribed for

«ban become

eECept'reitirement on an annuity, toe amount

o/any additional depoeitt With Interest at

3 per centum per annum, compounded as Is

provided In paragraph (a) of thU

made by him under the provisions of said

oaraeraph (a) shall be refunded In the roaif-

ner^provlded In section 241 for toe return of

contributions and Interest In toe case of

death or separation from toe Agency.

“dh Any benefits payable to * Partlcl^nt

or to hi* beneficiary In respeot to thewdd

tlonal deposits provided under tols sectlon

shall bo lu addltton to the benefits other

wue profldwl undftr thi* Act.

Mr RIVERS of South Carolina (Inter-

rupting reading of the bill > . Mr . Chair

-

man. I ask unanimous consent that the

bill be considered as read and open at

any point to amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from

South Carolina?

or'w&TW* Committee with wlMBfiThfi^e
"T?"* The'APe<^4*toBW« WM

MbiSMiii' :
ii section jSfeSfe IrjcfimtoA. ' Mr.

»t.- |r

*§§$
South Carolina: Ofa’pag*

•trlkrout to*
auhsutote in Itott thereof-to* following !**r

*£*»: “The Director jjjjf*
1* »«

(ill so specialized becaus* of »«toity re-
at lines .|3 to lfi, -strikeout

qulremtnts as to be clearly dlrtlrlghlshable sentence of section 208 and;
from normal government employment, heie^

|n Ueu thereof the following
after ref.rred to Lm- "

entitled to the benefit* of to* *y*tem.

ssml&smpS1PSK1Oi) ao KteeisiUsed bwaaie -of*

requirement* ms to ^
gruUhable from
ploymeni.” I -M&ii I
fuimthe;
mend It for ineluriop, • .

.ffipgjfllleMiir :

on -
. .

at. lines..)8 to 18, etA* out.

•The Director may designate

time such Agency officer* ' ana
wEose duties are determined

to be (1) to support ed Agenby w^rwj^.,
abroad hazardous to toe og healto .W^Uh

^

those employees Who would
J^f

c<;^* Oovernmeni employment,

ttclpants In this system. The commit- to u participant*, who shall .be wJttMed te^ _

tee during, hearings examined very .care-

fully the question of what type of cm-
. * and trniAn <*m-

Mr. MVFRS.oif 8ouUi Carolina. J4r.

m^tTto ^wKglriatlvfi critoria

by which .the Agency woiddjletermine

ployees should be covered and which em-

ployees should remain under normal civil

service retirement.

It was made dear that the purpose was

to cover only career employee* whose

duties and responsibilities are prwiom-

inantly concerned with the conduct and

support of Intelligence activities in for-

eign countries. It was also developed In

the hearings, and with actual cases as ex-

amples furnished in executive sessions,

that career employees whose duties are

so specialized that they are placed at an

unusual disadvantage when required to

seek other employment would also be

covered by this system.

A significant number of these actual

eases were furnished the conutalttee in

the executive hearings to illustrate the

types of employees who would be cov-

ered. One of the threads running

through these cases was the hazard both

to person and to health. Employees as

well as their dependents have contracted

diseases which would rarely. If ever, be

found In the United States. We heard

about cases where employees were

wounded or killed by gunfire, and In

some cases Imprisoned.

In certain phases of the Agency s ac-

tivities there are requirements for un-

usual specialties requiring long, year* ot

arduous training for which skills there

could be no utilization in normal employ-

ment pursuit*.

We learned of certain situations where,

through no fault of the employee, his

skills and he himself, became excess to

the needs of the Agency or for certain

reasons he could no longer be utilized

effectively by the Agency. These Wf* the

people who will be covered—not the

clerk, analyst, or researcher who spend*

his career inWashington

.

In furtherance of the objective of eon-( *

clsely stating these criteria and furnish-

ing statutory guidelines to the Director

in selecting participants without at the

same time imposing undue rigidity, lan-

guage has been developed which is f^tis-

factory to those members with whom t

have consulted and is also agreeable U)

... m
jwjwmv, *fT| -qjv yt.; '

to a* participant*, who *h*U b* enUM*o *T
the benefit* of toe *y*tem*-

AMENDSiriVT OTTESXO »T ***- B*Q**
.'..tjft

rf

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman. I offer a*

substitute amendment. Sj

The Clerk read as follow*:

Amendment offered by
.

substitute for the amendment offered cry Mr.

rjve*b of South Carolina: On P*k*
ginning on line 13. strike the Or»t »*ntenc*

and insert toe following: -
.

- ‘SEC. 303 Th<! Director tn*y d^dgnate

from time to time such agencies, officers, and

employees whose dutie* are determined by-

toe Director to be In support of agency ac-

tivities abroad or in tola country that are

hazardous to life or health.”

(Mr. GROSS asked and was given

permission to revise and extend hi*

• remarks.) •
; „

*

Mr. GROSS. Mr Ctoairmafk to *

before, the amendment offered oy the

gentleman from South Carolina in my
opinion closes the door and then reopens

it. I am not willing to leave to the Di-

rector of the CIA the full determination

of normal Government employment.

The language also reads to this effect,

“so specialized because of security re-

quirements." I do not know of any

employee In the CIA who 1* not consid-

ered to be employed In a security ageticr

Therefore, they could all come under this

language "ao specialized because of aectij

rity requirements." Why would mot
every employes of the CIA beunder that

label, definition and Interpretatlonr As

I said before. I am perfectly willing to

provide a special retirement pr^rarn for

those who are engaged in worlcW i*

hazardous to Hite or health* but I am not

wining to leave it to the Directorof tM
. CIA to include anybody else to this dart

retirement program. That is the impart

of my amendment. It doe* not change

the remainder section 203.

Mr. CORBETT. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?

Mr. GROSS. I yield to the gentle-

man.
Mr. CORBETT 1 want to commend

the gentleman for this substitute amend-

ment that he has offered which would

tighten up a very’ loosc arrangement.^^In

tlie flr*t place taking this kind of action
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hind* <rf Ifl

to I*. this

'

fjom Iowa

.dtoeml

WboshaU noi hr

, _d not bo firth#^ J^X.1****

because,#.
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giinttemfm sod .support toesubailtute
ainendmepi gjawie has.offewd. /. ;

,

Mr. GR6SS,r
.
I thank the gentleman.

I am sure the gentleman being the rank-
irg minority member of the House Com-
mittee on Post Office and Civil Service
will also agree with me that we must
watch carefully from here on out as to
the number of persons and the expendi-
tures that are made from the retirement
fund because. I repeat, it is $30 billion in
the red and going deeper in the red by
billions of dollars every year.
Mr. CORBETT. And as this bill

stands, you would not know how. many
aie going to be able to draw on the pen-
sion—whether it is hundreds or thou-
sands or what the figure might be] is

that not correct?
Mr. GROSS. That is correct
Mr. CORBETT. I think both in the

interest of the fund and in the interest
of fairplay for all the rest of the em-
ployees whose paychecks contribute to'
this retirement fund that this restriction
ought to be passed.
Mr. GROSS. I again thank the gen-

tleman from Pennsylvania, who is a vet-
eran member of the Post Office and Civil
Service Committee and who takes a lead-
ing pert in the writing of all other re-
tliement legislation.

. .

,

Mr. BATES. Mr. Chairman, I rise In
support of the amendment and In opposi-
tion to the substitute.

In the course of our hearings the
dcubts that were expressed by the gen-
tleman from Pennsylvania and the gen-
tleman from Iowa were also entertained
by the members of the subcommittee.
What they have said on this floor today
is similar to the same statements which
we ourselves made when we were in cora-
mittee. Contrary to what the gentle-
man from Pennsylvania said, we did give
thl* matter deep consideration. We
went Into it very thoroughly. 80, when
the representatives of the CIA came be-
fore us we asked them specifically what
they had in mind relative to these un-
usual Individuals to whom would accrue
those retirement benefits. They spelled
these things out in detail not only with
reference to those engaged in hazardous
work but also those engaged in fields so
specialized that they were very difficult
to obtain. Upon the completion of their
remarks the members of our committee
were unanimously satisfied with the an-
swers to the questions and we understood
fully who was to receive the entitlements
of this particular bill.

Mr. CORBETT. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman ytcld?

Mr. BATES. I yield to the gentleman
from Pennsylvania.

Mr. CORBETT. I would like to ask
th ? gentleman, if he can, to say what are

the specialised neiai. iras gentleman *
amendment,says here th$t If they engage
in any activity abroad br iatSa country

...which will prove. A titzanr toQttfe or"

- Mh BATES, lu^mtantf&e^fentle-
man’s question. Mr. taminnao, this is
not the first tons on tola floor I£ava bee*
in tbit kind of * position where to# an-
swer to the question—and th# gentleman
from Pennsylvania should know this—
would impair the national security.

Mr. CORBETT. That 1* wfcy 1 asked
the gentleman in those words,
Mr. BATES. I will be glad to give this

information to the gentleman.
Mr. CORBETT. I said if the gentle-

man could answer.
Mr . BATES. I win be glad to give this

Information to the gentlemanpersonally.
Mr. CORBETT. Could you imagiu*

some case that would not be covered by
this? .

Mr. BATES. Yes Indeed, and I will be
glad to give the Information to the
gentleman.

Mr. RTVERS of South Carolina. I can
imagine one. and I will be glad to give
it to you. We need electronics experts
and people with unusual skills requiring
all kinds of training.
Mr . CORBETT. If you need them,

why do you retire them early?
Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina, Be-

cause the skills may disappear.
Mr. CORBETT. They may do what?
Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina. The

need for them may disappear. That is
why.
Mr. BATTS. Mr. Chairman, I still

have the floor here.
I would like to say that we did go Into

this matter very fully. Both on tho
record and off the record we were told
of the type of Individuals who do this
work and the nature of the work which
they perform. We were satisfied as rep-
resentatives of this Congress with the
answers which were given to us. Al-
though we originally had certain doubts,
when It was all over that doubt was dis-
spelled. It seems to me If tills Congress
Is to take action today, It should resolve
the doubt so that the security of our
country would not be Impaired.

I am satisfied in my own mind as to
the need for this second provision and
the wording of the language. When we
went before the Committee on Rules they
had the same problem in their mind.
This is language which has been cleared
by the Committee on Rules and it spells
out what we had In mind when the mat-
ter was considered by the committee. It
seems to me this Is as far as we can go
in considering the nature of the matter
under discussion. Therefore, I ask that
the substitute be defeated and .the
amendment of the gentleman from South
Carolina be passed.

Mr. JOHANSEN. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
Mr BATES. I yield to the gentleman

from Michigan.
Mr. JOHANSEN. I wonder if some of

the misgivings and concern that are be-
ing expressed here, and which I share,
do not arise from the fact that the bill
that tlie committee brings to the floor
has a completely wide open. door. Ap-

« •
.

>••• •

^ntorlhe ctxnmlUee ftsdf had a serf**
second iaought on the matter, anar

LjM^serious second th
1

rtobea

w&.wy to toe

.

the thought we have to not a
'*'*

* primary, thought-—
r-2-

.. abmrt fcls originator TW*
teriwhlch developed today is to b.
.P&kd, who consider* thl*

‘ would underetand this woujjjfee the
thought that would come to their'
After we, went Into It hi greftt.detL.
committee received the asstp^nfieso
CIA as to what they had to mind,,
were satisfied with these assurances. ,

Mr. JOHANSEN. Mr. Chairman! W-
move to strike out the last word. ; , .
Mr. Chairman, I Just raise the ques-

tion again—and I do not want to be .un-
fair to or critical of the committee, but
If, as the gentleman has said, this was
a matter of such earnest thought. It
seems to me that it would have been
more timely to propose this ‘Corrective
feature before the bill was brought out

'

of the committee. But beyond that, the
thing that concerns me—and I think I
can conceive of a situa tion very readily
In which it is Impossible for security rea-
sons to spell out or Itemize the types of
employment or position or job classifica-
tion that are covered— but Is It possible
In some way, in expressions of members
of the committee to give the clear legis-
lative Intent in connection with this par-
ticular matter which will preclude the
very thing which the members of the
Committee on Post Office and Civil Serv-
ice are so much concerned about?
Mr. HARDY. Mr, Clialrman. will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. JOHANSEN I am happy to yield

to the gentleman from Virginia.
'

Mr. HARDY. I think the only way'
that that could be cleared up—and It
cannot be expressed here on the floor

—

is this. I will say to the gentleman that
the transcript 6f the hearings Is com-
plete. that all of these phases were dis-
cussed fully by the subcommittee over a
long period of time. There are classified
transcripts of the bearings that are In
the committee safe, and they establish
without question the intent of the CIA
with respect to the application of this
proposal.

'

Mr. JOHANSEN. I assume, therefore,
that I have the commitment of the gen-
tleman from Virginia that the subcom-
mittee of the Committee on Armed Serv-
ices will police the matter to see that
that intent is not violated?
Mr. HARDY. I am assured by the

chairman of the full committee that the
matter will be policed.
Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina. Mr.

Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. JOHANSEN. I yield to the chair-

man of the subcommittee.
Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina. Mr.

'

Chairman, I was going to give the gen-
tleman the same assurance that the gen-
tleman for Virginia I Mr. Hardy] gave.
What I read was this: In certain phases
of the Agency's activities there are re-
quirements for unusual specialties re-
quiring long years of arduous training
for which In some cases there could be

/
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>u^l. Mr. Chair-;

October
• *. • ~ v S

'““swjMtf ?- * *

gentleman

wv.««.v<flan I
^^^p^pared.cer-
i oftfcutfa "Carolina ’The

«. — ,~-j all the, assurances that
we have carefully policed this work.
Mr. GROSS. Mr, Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. JOHANSEN^ Iyiei£ '

;

Mr. GROSS. The gentleman from
South Carolina cays that this early re-
tirement is necessary in part to take care
of specialties, and he mentioned elec-
tronics. I imagine we have several
thousand specialists in electronics
throughout the Government. If we are
going to provide early retirement for all
the specialists In electronics throughout
the Government, that $38 billion that
the retirement fund Is in the red will
be $50 billion If this is the criteria you
are going to use to try to convince us
that we ought to give early retirement to
whomsoever the Director of the CIA may
select
Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina. Mr.

Chairman, will the gentleman yield ?

Mr. JOHANSEN. I yield.
Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina. Mr.

Chairman, in response to the gentleman
from Iowa there are many specialties. I
happened to mention electronics. There
are many that we cannot mention. We
know what they are. But we cannot
here open up the heart of the CIA to
everybody.
Mr. JOHANSEN. Of course, we do not

expect the gentleman to do that and we
would not request it for a moment. In
taking this time I believe I have received
what I asked for. which was the assur-
ance that there was a clear legislative
intent in the record of the subcommittee
and the assurances of the committee and
the subcommittee chairmen and the dis-
tinguished chairman of the full commit-
tee, that the matter would be carefully
policed.
Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina. The

gentleman has It.

Mr. JOHANSEN. I appreciate that I
will say too that I trust the gentleman .
understands a little bit of the distrust
that some of us on the legislative com-
mittee have toward the bureaucracy
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on

the substitute amendment offered by the
gentleman from Iowa, to the amendment
offered by the gentleman from South
Carolina.
The question was token: and an a

division (demanded by Mr. Oaossi there
were—ayes, 20, noes, 87,
So the substitute amendment was

rejected.
The CHAIRMAN. The question now

recurs on the amendment offered by the
gentleman from South Carolina.
The amendment was agreed to.

i by Mr. form ot Me-
lu srtai -asrwr— •-!** »W*» «• pwiqd

Stiff
*8* kptaoval by ihi chairmen and tanidne
minority members Of the Armed Oervtese
Cemwttteee of the Bouse and. aenkta.1

.Mr.ittlVthS of south Carolina, .«
Carman, wyi the gentleman ntS&t.

4QNE3 of Missouri; x yield to
the gentleman from South Carolina.
Mr. RIVERS of South Carolina. We

accept your amendment.
Mr.. JONES of Missouri. I thank the

gentleman.
The CHAIRMAN. The question Is -on

the amendment offered by the gentle-
man from Missouri [Mr, Jours],
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. MILLER of California, Mr.

Chairman. I move to strike the requisite
number of words.

(Mr. MILLER of California asked and
was given permission to speak out of
order and to revise and extend his re-
marks.)
Mr. MILLER of California. Mr.

Chairman, we have all listened now to
a lot of interpretations concerning what
Premier Khrushchev meant when he
talked about the Soviet moon program on
October 28. I would like to point out
that most of the interpretations which
have been enueiated thus far have come
from those with no direct connection
with, or responsibility for. the space pro-
gram. I have taken the trouble to look
up the exact transcript of Mr. Khru-
shchevs remarks and I heartily commend
it to the attention of every Member of
House. A careful reading of what Mr.
Khrushchev actually said, to my mind,"
does not indicate that the Soviets are
cutting down on their own space pro-
gram: it does not indicate that they are
not heading for a manned lunar orbit In
the near future; It does not indicate that
they we abandoning any part of their
original plans.

Let me make one other point. The
fact that we have not heard much lately
concerning any deep space efforts on the
part of the Soviets does not at all mean
that they have not been attempting
them. We can be pretty certain that
they have been making a number of
complex attempts which in one way or
another have not succeeded. They, like

. ourselves, have run into a very advanced
technical area where the developmental
going is rough. Very possibly they are
having enough scientific and engineering
troubles to keep them relatively quiet.
Mr. Speaker, the precise comments of

Chairman Khrushchev follow:
Journalist Leopold Vargas, of Colombia

asks: Can you tall us whether a flight to the
moon by Soviet oosraonauts It planned for
the not too distant future? - • •

Khxvshchev. it would be very Interest-
ing to take a trip to she moon. But J can-
not at present say when -this srlll be done.We are not at present planning flights by
cosmonauts to the moon

. Soviet scientist®
are working on this problem. It u being
studied as a scientific problem and the neee*.
sary research U being done. I have * report

. RETIREMENT OF LIND8LEY BL
NOBLE

(Mr. GARY asked and was given per-
mission to address the House for l
minute and to revise and extend fads re-
marks.)

. ;
‘

Mr. OARY. Mr. Speaker, on the last
day of this month Mr. Llndsley H. Noble
will retire from his position as Deputy
Assistant Postmasl-er General and Con-
troller of the Post Office Department
When Mr. Noble joined the Post Office
Department on September 1, 1955, as its

tsoib •a&S4ubn tmfwAa&V)*# ton

th*lr «spkrU(uwTam: tiMMmt.::. Jto

Uon. I* Is, citor
(tariyed tragi «)«£#' ejpPpSon. WlK
contrary, it' would to harmful as jt iniinF^T
rfiuttiu the dastrictioii <8^iSpte;''WftoWi*^
*%toawftly (^cito pMTBfc iHbo

'

bear rt 'any km*« on 4*rth.
,

moon. But< wa arc aMrjAght’ tot-
speak seriously. much
done and good preparations made for a
ceaful flight to the moon by man.

Mr. Chairman, I want to reiterfcto-
wh%t I hato said on |hls floor many
times; that In tending a man to' thd:'

“

moon We are doing so not becauaewgr
are to competition with the Russians or
anyone else but because this program
Is designed as a part of the scientific

facet of the exploration of outer space.
The information we develop Iran this
program will be used In that exploration.
I for one am not ready to see the leader-
ship in this field surrendered to the Rus-
sians. ..’•

The CHAIRMAN. Under the rule, the
Committee rises.

Accordingly, the Committee rose; and
the Speaker having resumed- the chair,
Mr. Thomas, Chairman of the Commit-
tee of the Whole House on the State
of the Union, rejxuted that that Com-
mittee. having had under consideration
the bill (H.R. 8427) to provide for the
establishment and maintenance of a
Central Intelligence Agency retirement
and disability system for a limited num-
ber of employees, and for other purposes,

'

pursuant to House Resolution 843, hare-
ported the bill back to the House with
sundry amendments adopted by the
Committee of the Whole.
The SPEAKER. Under the rule, the

previous question Is ordered.
’

Is a separate vote demanded on any
amendment?

If not, the Chair will put them en
gros.

The amendment* were agreed to.

The SPEAKER The question is on
the engrossment and third reading of
the bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed c
and read a third time, and was read the
third time.

'

The SPEAKER The question is on '

the passage of the bill

.

The bill was passed.

A motion to reconsider was laid on
the table.
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